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/
Irregularity can Tie cor

reeled simply and'pleas
antly by taking Andreu»,
Andrews has � /pleasing
taste and gentle action,
with no uncoinfortable
after-effects. It's the ideal
way to Inner Cleanliness.

Andrews Freshens the mouth and

tongue with its lively sparkle and

pleasant taste. Then it settles the
stomach, checking any
tendency to' biliousness.
Finally, Andrews tones

up the llver and. gently
clears the bowels,
completing y.our Iuer
Cleaaliness.
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MEATS
You don't need a lot of
time . . . or a lo� of

effort to serve tempt
ing, nutritious meals

when you use famous

YORK Canned Meats.

E;very one will make a

nit with every member
of the famity and with

your guests.

Products of CANADA PACKERS LT]I).

*

Distributers: J. H. G. MAPP (Succs.) LTD.
83 'SarFf Street Kingston

Quality Printing
Is Our Business!

We can help YOUR business

or odd distinction to your
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JUNE 29, 1957

A Letter from the Editor

Dear PAGODA Reader,

This is the third Annual produced by Pagoda.
It will reach you a few days behind the regular
schedule, bu,t this could not be avoided. due to
the added planning, campaigning, interviewing
and. re-writing which must go into the production
of a special number of this kind.

"Katah", the man who analyses economic
trends for this magazine, discusses trade and the
economic pulse of the nation. He asks: "Are We
Heading For A lREl(!ession?" Turning to Federa
ton, John Hearne compiles an interesting Federa
tion Notebook.

Then there is Gim Sang who writes on the
future of the Chinese in west Indian SOCiety.
Added to all this, is the regular features which
appeared in your fortnightly publication, such as

short story, Appeintment With Eve," the "Survivors
of Great Disaster" series, and of course, "In
Parenthesis".

PAGODA is proud of this issue, proud because
its main feature records a success story. The men

who are writing that story are in the majority
Chinese-Jamaicans who have before them the in

spiring example of those who have pioneered the
establishment of an efficient retail trade. Now
they are branching oft into other avenues, into
industry.

Sports is another sub]ect which receives
adequate treatment. In addition to the regular
report by "'Ballin", a general review is made by
"Happy Wanderer." I am sure sport fans will
find both articles interesting and informative.

This is a short story of the Chinese in in

dustry. At thts stage, it has to be short because
it is just the 'beginning of a new phrase of what
the Chinese will contribute to the economy of this
island. The end of that story is not yet in view,
it probably never will, at least not in my genera
tion, but the pattern is there. It bespeaks well
for the future.

As usual, the cost of this Annual will be one

shilling. Regular subscribers however, will not be
called upon to bear the additional cost. ,

A great deal of effort went into the publica
tion of this issue, and I hope you will receive
this year's Annual as warmly as you did the pre
vious ones.

In this your third Annual, you will find a

short cover story on Jamaica's 1957 Queen in the
realm of beauty. She is no other than Shirley
Jackson (see cover photo) who carried off this
year's "Miss Jam�ica" title.

Cordially Yours,
THE EDITOR.
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A FEDERATION NOTEBOOK

J)y J.hn Hearne

of the capital and if we hope to make
the federation work.WHEN I was growing l!lP, Fed

eration was not even a private
speculation to be discussed be

tween friends on a verandah. Yet
now, barely £,ifteeN years larer, we

ate faced with a reality that already
seems to be tlle only rational way of
organising the British Caribbean
peoples. Strange enough. For this
Federal idea is in no sense a 'response
to the popular demand of a con

sciously emergent nation. It Is not
evea the popular recogn�tioN of eco

NOmiC necessity. 1!t is the patiently
contrived product of a handful of
determined, visionary, curiously in
spired statesmen. It has been a revels
han from above. The brute facts of
geograpluy and. a traditiON of separate
destinies have been conquered by a

statement of murual. aim.

should have had to fi�lut for freedom,
and that self-government was haaded
to us without stmggle .on our part.
Let us concede, for the moment, that
a heritage of recaioierance, resistance
and revolt does not 10Gk well in the
history books, that it does give a

sense of unified purpose to the people
who take part in the fi�ht for liberty.
Put next, let's ask ourselves Ii10W long
those who have come to iNdependence
that way maintain the fervour aNd
unity of the fight.

another iN a remarkable manner.

Solving this problem is goirng to be
the severest trial of our ingenuity,
and is quite probably among the two
or three most uFgent tasks to hand.

UNTIL British Culana comes in, we

must not pretend that the Fed
eration is complete. Without her

we are. at best, half-a-nation.

Only one of the losses we shall
suffer is the constant emigration of
more good material than we can

afford. We are losing too many skilled
craftsmen and too many of the indus
trious and thrifty. They will continue
to go - Barbados, indeed, organises
their flow of emigrants - until there
is the promise of am expanding, fairly
secure economy in the Caribbean. The
problem can hardly be solved on an

island level. We have Neither the space
nor the potential to care of the
numbers, It can be solved with the
introduction of British Guiana.
And this is not to use B.G., as a

dumping ground. It will be a venture
oi mHwal profit.

•

IF SIR ALEXANDER BUSTAMANTE
had Not formed a Democratic
Labour Party around his flam

boyant and magnetic personalitv, them
the P.F.P. would have had to iavent
ONe.

Haiti, £or instance, IS an iiHlJIstration
&f hQW little effect tlue magnificeat
stmggles of the past have on the CON

fLIcts and greed of the present, Nor
do om Latin American meighbours
present parrioularly irnspirimg examples
of either stabillity or democratic
evolutien.

Apart from the fact that no effec
tive way has been found €If preserv
ing political liberty wiIDQu.t an opposi
t;,on party, the simation in the West
Indies presented 0 the r particular
dangers •• • •

The gtadl!1al, comparatively peace
ful accumulation of independence and
the reasonable, civilised manner with
whicl1, over the past few years, the
transfer of power fro� tlh_e metro

politan centre to ourselves has been
condu.cted, give a good IRQgHry for
the fWlture. The people of the ilhitisn
Caribbean have, I think, [earned to
refer to the ballot ratliler than to the
bl!lihlet; and that curse of so many
young nations, "the stl!Ong man,' has,
happily, passed us by.

Not least among these, was that in
area already predisposed by geography
to parochialism, one party government
might easily have shattered the con

cept ef federation before it was

properly born. Two parties mean that
the capital must constantlv keep its
finger on the pulse of the provincial
electorate.

.

THE West Indian is the world's

greatest borrower, We came here,
most of us, travelling pretty

light; nor was too much recollection
of the tribe or the langHage ell

courag€d. The result has been an

ab1licy to lift whatever su.its us from
anywhere which is willing to lend a

bit of culture. We can do this with
eut feeling aDY sense of corrupting
the indigineous material. We are,
except for a vanishing fringe, almost
without nostalgia for any past. We
have no past, and acre busy borrowing
the sticks we need to build the nest
for the future. We are unencumbered,
which is not ahogether an advantage,
and we have to go on hom that.

What has been an advanfal!'(e,
though, is the limitations of our living
room. We had to learn to live with
tensions that in a country with space
might have split the people into
�oups. We are tolerant Flat because
of aNY particular virtue, but because
we have not been able to afford any
thiFlg but tolerance. It should be quite
interestimg to see the West Indian
racial type in abouc three hundred
years. Already, we can see his fore
runners: they are ttnlike anythin(�
else. You see, one of them in a crowd
of, say, American Negroes, and sud
denly realise that he or she is as

distinct as is a Pathan from a Tamil.

IT :IS pleasant, but perhaps idle, to

speculate on what the West In
dies will add to the store of the world's
experience. Impossible to say in any
detail, of course, but may we not hope
for something like this:

That here for the first time is a

Nation being formed whioh has no

heritage of war and grievance with
other nations. In the matter of racial
and national tensions we are neutral.
We can't have muoh racial allegiance
because our mixture isn't ready yet.
And we can't have anything but a

cool and proper pride in our political
heritage, because it is the recent result
of a number of men getting around a

table to ta�k business. Its origins are

not lost in a mist of slow evolution
binding all its members in a mustique
beyond words, nor has it been formed
in war and fiery emotion. It is a

common sense arrangement made by a

Dumber of people with roughly similar
background, an arrangement approved
by the people.
Let us, then; be content with the

idea that perhaps we are about to
create a territory where literally and
absolutelv nothing else matters about
a man except that he is a man, and
where it would not occur to anyone
to think that other things could matter.

What is less happy, though, is that
it's doubtful whether anyone terri

tory has eneugh first-rate material to
stock both a national and JillioviDcial
1!0vernrneNt. The men may emerge
when the occasion demands that they
c()); but at present, looking around,
we shall be hard put to form a

national government of high quality
and. not; at the same time deplete
dangerously our local houses.

• • •

ONE of the real problems of our

c0m�Ng nation seems, � nfortunate
ly, to be without any immediate

prospect of solution. This is the
iIppossibility of casual travel between
the various territories.
No matter how efficient communi

cations by sea becomes, at least half
the Fedex:atiQn. (the Tamaican half),
willI be cut off fFOllll the other except
for those few who travel for business.

This, r(\lallv. is the sad part abo1!lt
tIllis new and' excitiNg venture which
our generation is so privileged to

begin. When onlv politicians amd few
j\lil commerce can afford to know their
fellow citizens, then. the creation of a

common identity is difficuLt indeed.
We do NOt even, like Australia or

Canada, have that awareness of a sohd
land mass cementing wtdelv separated
ioeoples. BNt even a few nules of sea

can encapsulate one people from

However, it can be done. It can be
done if the leading political parties in
the various islands make it their duty
UI'lG business to educate the electorate,
as Dr. WilLialllls and his party did so

brilliantly iN Trinidad.

It may mea m forgoing cheap,
monetary triumphs and histrionics on

the platform; it may mean the aban
doning of the mob-wooing, FevivaHst
brand of emotionel oratory; it may
mean hard, tedious work in presenting
a case that stands on its OWN merits
and net behiad a fog of rousing
cliches. It Play mean all these things
- but it will have to be done if we

want Iocal govemments OFl the levelYOU sometimes hear it said that we

have had it too easy. That we

Equally delicious hot or cold, ther:e'. nothing. like Milo to restore energy I

MILO Cup of Health
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Cover Story

MISS- 'JAMAICA - OF 1957
fJ1HE Miss Jamaica Beauty Contest
.l Committee has never since its

.inauguration by the venerable Gleaner
'in 1928, crowned anyone who could
be called a dumb beauty. Take a

quick look at our former national
-queens to see what they have made
of their lives. The first Miss Jamaica
ever, ONida Calneck, a striking blonde
who captured the crown twice, is now

.a successful housewife in England with
a married son, and a beautiful house
at Sinbury-On-Thames.
Phyllis Hilton, Immaculate Concep

tion High School old girl, is now

managing editor of an American paper,
"Punsey" Duperly is now Mrs. Noel
Holtz� wife of the Accountant Gen
eral, Daphne Chong, noted Jamaican
designer who owns the Babs Ocho Rios
Dress Shoppe, and among others, the
well-dressed Certrude Sherman, fashion
model and publisher-editor of Jamaica
Mirror.
Shirlene Jackson, the present and

recently crowned Miss Jamaica, is no

less lacking in qualities which en

courage success than her predecessors.
With beautiful sparkling eyes and am

enchandng gaiety, she is a Wolmer's
old girl; her favourite (subjects were

English and History, particularly West
Indian history) and she is gt:aduate of
the famous dancing school of Madame
"Rambert at Notting Hill Gate in Lon
<ion. Studying ballet ever since' she
was a tiny tot under locel teachers, she
went to Madame Rambert's in 1953,
did well there and qualified as a teacher
of classical ballet.

Now a receptionist at Grace Ken
nedy's on Harbour Street, she teaches
dancing after work in the church hall
of St. Peter's and St. Pauls. She
danced in public at a programm€ given
by the Ballet Guild of Jamaica at the
Ward Theatre.

Very poised and gracef1.d, qualities
to be found in nearly aliI good ballet
dancers, sweet tempered Shirlene is the
only child of city business woman,
Minnie Jackson, and grand-daughter of
the late Mr. Adrian Tucker, J.P.,
wealthy .landowner of Mountain View
who gave _

h�s name to residential
Tucker, AVenue.

Very shapely, of course, (her mea

surements are 33-22-35), she wears

her clothes we'll and has even done
some fashion modelling for SNOWS here.
She likes a variety in her clothes, she
tells me, aad wears both wide and
close fitting skirts. Her dress which
she, wore at the Miss Jamaica Ball 01)1

the night she was crowned, had dozens
of yards of material in the skirt. For
convenience, she has three dressmakers,
Flossie ,Thomas, a Miss Myers, and
Mrs. Hazel Ashley .

She .is not very fond of jewels, but
she has a mania for earrings and has
boxes filled with them.

Of her prize trip to Hollywood which
is due to come off some time early i,n
Al!lgtl'st, Shirlene says: "I'm looking
forward to it very much. 1 do not

yet know whether I will be given a

screen test, but I wouldn't mind ilt. I

TRAVEL IS OU'R BUSINESS!

HAVE YOU EVER
Have yow ever wondered what yO'Q are like? Have you

ever wondered what others think of yoh or-what you think: of
them? Have you ever wondered why yoa all think as you do?

It does no harm to sit awhiie and see yourself as others do
. . . to pick yourself apart and refiect on your past. Have
you been kind and thoughtru! of others, unselfish and upright
in your character? Have you kept the. bonds of friendship?
Or have you instead been thoughtless in your deeds and re

marks, selfish in your ways and dislQya.1 to your friends?

Should you unfortunately belong to the latter group, be

you child or adult, it is not too late to pull up your socks=-you
can 'hardly realize the harm done' by one simple yet unkind
remark or thought .

"The Moving Finger writes; and, having writ,
Moves on: nor all thy Piety nor Wit
Shall lure it back to cancel half a line,
Nor all thy Tears wash out a Word of it."

Are you perhaps judging others by your own standard? Is
it right to crucify the innocent because of the way you think?
Your actions may well boomerang, especially if your family is

large. You should, therefore, stop to think-before you ack-
for you know not what you or yours have done in the past
or will do in the future.

So, in preparing to judge others the important thing is
to look within yourself-you must always be honest. If you
are sly, deceitful and unfair you will never know the truth.
No one can see the honesty in another if he is not honest him
self.

Anita M. Wong

haven't had any acting experience, only
my dancing and no ambitions at pre
sent for a screen career, but if it comes
my w�,y, I doa't think I would turn it
down.
Shirlene likes the movies but she

has no favourite star, and definitely

no favourite male star. Unusual you
might think, but this is quite under
standable, really, for she is engaged to
Mr. Leonard Thurlow, an Englishman
on the staff of the IDC., and will pro
bably marry him next year.

-by Lotus Blossom.

Whenever You Travel .

Wherever You Travel .

However You Travel .

As Long As You Travel ...

Us!

To You

Consult

t12��
\�*»�IIIN YEE'�S' TRAVEL SE'BVI�E
�«�-

•

61 PRINCESS STREET, K1NGS�ON, DIAL: 30'7, 5684
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TRADE: ARE WE MEADING FOR A RECESSION?

VJ1HE very vocal elements of the
1 left-wing contend that the
is�and is experiencing a boom.

They maintain that never before
have conditions been so good.

Undoubtedly, the island is

obtamtng a fair revenue from
tourism and from our mining in
dustry. On the other hand, it
cannot be denied that there has
been a considerable increase in
the cost otItvmg. Irrespective of
whatever the cost-of-living index
shows, the great body of con

sumers in this country cannot
help but agree that never before
have they had to face such high
and continually rismg prtces.
This, of coarse, is coupled with
a corresponding depreciation in
the value of money. At the
moment of writing, the Minister
of Finance is in England en

deavouring to negotiate a size
able loan for what we under
stand will be used in capital in
vestment. It is not unreasonable
to conclude that w hen the
present Government came into
power following on many extra
vagant promises to the elec

torate, that they created an arti
ficial situation which stimulated
considerable increase in con

sumer-purchasing. We feel that
this was done at the expense of

capital investment and, notwith
standing the Minister's present
efforts, we feel that the amount
now being sought for this capital
investment when actually put
into the economy, will be too late
to avoid a serious recession.
Having danced to the piper's
music, the time is fast approach
ing when we shall have to pay
him in full. There is no short
cut to prosperity of a lasting
nature, and we lay down prag
matically that prosperity cannot
be achieved unless it is laid on

a solid foundation of capital in
vestment, i.e. in communications,
heavy equipment, etc.

We have never been enamoured
with what we consider to be
Government's over-emphasis on

making 01:1 r s an agricultural
economy. We feel t hat our

marketing arrangements whtcn
are reaching a degree of formal
tsm never before seen in this
country are building up for an

anti-climax. We would prefer to
see greater emphasis placed on

utilisation of by-products aimed
m 0 r e at self-sufficiency. We
should like to see the terrific

By"KATAH"

drain on our economy for the
purchasing of foreign food-stuff
reduced. If this reduction is to
be accomplished there must be a

substantial increase in the qu.ality
of locally produced goods. To buy
Jamaican is sound, but the de
sirable ends involved in buying
Jamaican will not be met until
the local product is at least as

good as its foreign counterpart.

Which leads us to the Beef
Muddle. Notwithstanding every
thing else that the Minister of
Trade has done, we do not think
he can escape the charge tfiat
the beef problem has bee n

f'.pproached in a most obtuse
manner. We recommend a Special
Commission foil' Inveseigatmg the
whole question of beef produc
tion. Every incentive should be

given to the beef producer to
obtain fodder of a higher quality
at cheaper prices and there
should b€ a steady elimination
of uneconomical scrub cattle.

'1'HERE has been very consider-
1 able activity in real estate
and the soundness of this type
of investment cannot be ques
tioned when it is considered that
there is a rising population with
a static land space. In simple
and classical terms, it means

that there will always be a tend
ency for land values to increase.
Of course, the northern portion
of the island provides a little
suspiclon because there are many
unforeseenable hazards such as

war or :.1 possible American de

pression which could knock the
bottom out of the tourist indus

try. Even then we cannot en

visage anything more than just
J, temporary setback. The tourist
industry, under Abe Issa's ener-

. getic chairmanship, is reaching
new heights every year. An

especially pleasing reature is the
efforts now being made to de

velop a summer trade. There is

every reason why this is desir
able because it is well known that
our insular climate provides the

cooling breezes to counteract the
heat while the general high level
of our elevation does the same

thing.

In one aspect at least, we feel
that there is much left to be
done. There is no typically Ja
maican entertainment for our

guests. We feel that there is con

siderable opportunity for develop
ment oil' night clubs providing
the type of entertainment which

is essentially Jamaican featuring
Jamaican artists. There is no

reason why show business could
not be developed in Jamaica. We
must be frank and admit that so
far a great majority of our En-

�==cMMMHHM�

'.l'ROiPIC:AL EVENTIDE

6, soft and low, the harps of eve
Are turning on the hillS,

And tenderly their music spills
Sweet balm for hearts that

grieve!
A soothing anodyne to heal
The woes of day's harsh stride,

As �er the landscape far and
wide

Their calm notes gently steal.
Hearts worn with. toil, or grief,

or pain,
Beneath day's strident sway

Bail gratefullY the tranquil lay
That heralds eve's fair reign.

Elsie M. Hutton

�J04S;OI�WWgjW�

tertainers of this Kind are a

rather scrofulous lot. There is
need for a more intelligent type
of entertainer, and frankly, some
better looking ones.

Turning now to another aspect
of our economy, we are some

what alarmed at the quality of
the new recruits into the business
world. S eve r a I people hold
that it is a bourgeois tend
ency on the part of our middle
class to encourage their children
to enter into the so called pro
f�'ssions such as medicine, law,
etc. There does not appear to be

many of the products of our

Secondary Schools who are enter
ing into the field of business at
least at the executive level. On
the contrary, it is the duller type
of product that tends to be
absorbed into business where he
is generally started at the more

menial positions.

In very few instances, this type
of individual turn s into a

dull unimaginative plod d e r,
the type that can only be led but
who will never be able to lead.
While much of the fault can be

placed at the door of the educa

tionists, it must be borne in mind
that much of this is due to the
social environment of the island
at this particular time in history.
So far as we are aware, the Uni
versity College of the West Indies
has not made any provisions yet
for the training necessary for
business administration and eco

nomics. We would seriously urge

that this aspect be not neglected'.
The island is in dire need of good
material for injection into the,

economy.

With regard to foreign trade
Great Britain continues to be
our biggest purchaser as well as
the biggest source of our imports.
Canada and the United states;
continu€ to maintain a fair share
of this trade but significant at
tention must be paid to the rapid.
increase in trade with Germany.
While much argument has been
adduced both in favour and
against imperial preference, we

venture to predict that with the
advent of Federation this matter
is bound to be thrown into sharp
focus. While a great amount of
sentiment exists in our relation
ship with Great Britain, these
islands will be compelled to
assess in hard-headed business.
fashion whether it will not be
better for us to embark once

and for all on the perilous seas

of free trade.

Reports reaching us from time.
to time indicate that our pro
ducts will receive good reception
from European markets, and if a

more equal tariff can be arranged'
the question of a decision WilT
hecome even harder for us. With
out going too deeply into the'

question at this time we would
only invite consideration of the·
fact that a Volkswagen motor
car with 45% duty including
profit to the dealer can be sold
for £'598. The implications are

obvious.

These are the aspects that we

would discuss in this very brief
consideration of our trading and

general economic situation at
the present time. 'Particularly to
the trading community, we would
recommend investment in lands,
in gilt-edged securities, in life
insurance and other forms of
savings. We would recommend
that more entrepreneurs investi
gate industrial development and
not leave it all to Foreigners. We'
would recommend that there be
a drastic curtailment in credit to'
the primary consumer, and we

believe that it Is sound to avoid
over-stocking. It may be true
that we are riding the bull now.
It is probably sure that we have
the bull by the tall. Let us hope
that when we are forced to let
go we may be able to vault the
fence.
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A FAITHFUL WATCH DOG IS 'GOOD PROliECTION
... BUT COMPLETE INSURANCE IS BETTE'R I
You can always rely on a modern insurance programme to give
you complete protection in time of need!

Let our insurance experts plan a programme to give you
complete protection for your home, your auto and possessions.
The moderate cost will payoff in a worry-free future for you!

* OUR BUSINESS IS PItOTECTION ... WE'RE ALWAYS

READY TO HELP YOU - CALL US ANYTIME!

See Us For All Your Insurance Needs!

WEST INDIES GENERAL INSURANCE LTD.
55a DUKE STREET KINGSTON PHONE 2690

Managing Director: E. D. YOUNG

THE JAMAICA TELEPHONE COMPANY� LIMITED

issue of
500 ,000 ORDINARY SHARE,S of £1 each at par

payable as follows:

On Application ....

On Allotment

5s. Od.
15s. Od.
208. Od.

'I1:le Application List is now epen and will be closed on 6th July, 1957.

Dividends of 8% have been paid on the Ordinary shares for the past three years. Increased

telephone rates came into force on 1st April, 1957 and in the full Prospectus the Directors state
that the prospects for year 1957 are encouraging.
The Company's Bankers, Barclays Bank D.C.O., King street, Kingston, or any branch thereof in

Jamaica are authorised to receive applications which must be for a minimum of 10 shares.

APPLICATION FORMS AND COPIES OF THE PROSPECTUS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE

TELEPHONE 'COMPANY'S OFFICES OR FROM ANY BRANCH OF BARCLAYS BANK D.C.O.

THROUGHOUT JAMAICA.
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Tile Future of the Chinese in West: Indian Society is •••••••

A CHALLENGE TO, YOUTH
i;'

.

-

r
I

rJUiE .process of the assimilation

,I of the Chinese people into the

�onnative 'West Indial'l. way CDf
ljife has reached a delicate .stage
Qf transition, of handing over.

The sons of China came to these
islandS in search of a better Ufe.

'Pley settled, took root and
blosSomed. Whether or not· the
blossom comes to fruit depends
en the young Chinese of today.
: An alien people first adapting
themselves as a part of a new

eivllisation faces very difficult
�imes. For the Chinese, as well
� the East [ndians, with the cul
*ure of the E�st iJ;lefadicab[y
tooted in them, there' could never

be a complete union with western
civililsation. That had to be left

to their children born in the

country of adoption;, that gen
eration was brave: it if10uriShed
and became an established

-

part
or West Indian history. Now the
old guard is fading away, and
'with them part of a great culture
surviving' under different skies
12,000 miles away from the home
land. It is a sad spectacle, but

,
one" which every migrant eom

. mu.nity must sN:I1fer. And in these
times when the nation is taking
its place in the sun, the first
generation Chinese is. J;'l.andilng
,over to the second and third.'

No Chinese boy or girl wishes

I
to lose his or her identity as a

Chinese. This is not of course
: to suggest ins1li11arity, or the form

: ing of a close-knit community
self-sufficient and separat�. This

. idea, because of its vet:y imprae
: ticality, neveri�veA -wit� ;'�he' ol,�
i Mcally, never existed, even with the
'realise that by carrying on their
Eastern tradition, they will be

making a genuine contribution to
the advancement of the West :In
dies,

A first glance at Chinese youth
does not lead us to beUeve that
this realisation will be PNt into
.practice. While there is a rash
i
of rock 'n' roll parties, there is

,yet to be formed a study club of

young people studyiJg Chinese
'customs. Those who are movie
addicts and "true story" fans far
outnumber those who are learning
to speak Chinese, or those who
are members of associations to
spread Christianity among the

community. ,Many assume those
exterior symbols of social popu
larity they see in American
movies; few take pleasure in go
Ing to the Double Ten garden

Says Gim Sang
parties just to be a part of the
community enjoying themselves
in common. Not that parties,
rock and roU, ,and movies are

bad in themselves. But a con
stant diet of these things ;nas a

stulti:(ying effect on the mind, and
stifles the development of culture.
This, however, is a superficial

estimation. I am convinced that
there exists in this generation a

genuine pride in 0u.r background
and a strong desire to perpetuate
those qualities of our forefathers
which will be of best service to
our country. It is generally
realised. that our heritage is a

I good one. We have received their

patience, especially under diffi

culties, developed and imbued in
the Chinese for thousands of
years, their thrift andi industry,
their understanding of humanity,
all too little of their great art,
music, and uterature, thei.r sense

of communal living unspoiled by
the sophistication of modern

civilisation, and above all, that
unity of family life which is the

age-old stlliength of Chi.na.

It is up to us lamaicanised
Americanised Anglosized West
]indian Chinese" rock and rollers
and movie fans, Engiish educated
with American! social habits-we,
the confused picture which the
Chinese-teen-agers present, to

carryon and foster those 'finer

parts of our fathers' tradition
which will serve our nation best
at this particular time in its his

tory.

" TME answer to this challenge is'

culture, - developed.' within'
'

each of us as individuals who
make up a community. And by
culture I do not mean going to
concert performances, wearing
dinner jackets, or the elegance of
fine manners. These are but the

trappmgs and the suits of culture.
Culture begins within, us - the
cultivation within our SOUls of
moral integrity. This must be
the essential base of culture; and
on it we can superimpose our ap
preciation for the arts, for music,
for good food, beautiful women

and elegant men, and all the ex

ternals which people sometimes
mistake for the essence so culture.
But how, in the thousand dif

ferent relationships of our human
living, in our society with all its
native, American, Chinese in

fluences, with its immoral trends
and materialistic philosophies,
can we pkk the middle road. for

our development? How can we The qualities of
'

thrift and in

put our activities and human pe: _ dustry have a, vital part to play
Iationships of our daily life into in the economic life of this coun

proper balance?
/

try, and. as such must be per-
The process of living would not sonified in our youth. The atti

seem so complicated if we con- tude of taking it easy, of farmers
sider that as human beings we wanting Government to put seed
are naturally born into three so- into the ground for them, the
cieties: the family, the state, and sloppy methods of cultivation.
the church. The family is the and the wastefUi government ad
constituent of the state, which ministration, account for the
derives its authority f:rom the economic backwardness of this
families and exists to protect the country. The per capita output
temporal welfare of its citizens. of Jamaica is one of the lowest
Above and beyond the state and in the world, and the "nurse

the family is the Church, whose maid" attitude of a Government
concern is for our eternal salva- promising free education and free
tion, it is important that a coun- houses, whlch merely lead the

tit'y realises the relative import- masses on to expect free food and

ance of these three societies; for clothes as well, is not helping the
when society is not patterned ac- situation. Jamaica will get no
�ording to ,the, proper relati.emship, where until the peasantry have
of' family, n:at�6n';and Church, con- ,acquited a; sense of responsibility
fusion results. Lawful authority 'and industry, until the middle
must be reeognised and respected. class decide to soil their hands:
These considerations must be and not shy away from mechani

made by us entirely as human cal work, and the rich be

beings; fo.r we are primarily and manoeuvred into investing their

naturally men, then West Indi2!-n wealth to provide employment for
by nationality, and then Chinese the masses.

by race. But our Chinese back- A nation-wide sense of industry
ground can be a pi]lar 0:11 strength can only exist lin an atmosphere
in forming' our west Indian way where free initiative and indivi-
-ot life. As a boat, is as:'strpng -as ,dual � enterprise are encouraged.
.fhe planKS which,make it; so' is, The effe�t or an industry-con
a nation as unified as itS' faniilies. serous community permeating the
That tradition of family unity, population on a national level
the comparttively low rate of can work effectively in creating
family discord. the practice of the atmosphere of progressiveness.
the family working together in

But whereas the future of the
the shops (in Jamaica) and the
farms (in China), and that cen- �hinese youth is promising in in-

tudes-old respect for elders-traits ustry a_nd commerce, how do

which the- Communists wilt never i t�e7 �i� ;J:1 the/,,�u.l�l.rr�l and artls

eradrcate
:
from

/ Ohiila�is ,.
:fihe ) tlc: f!l'a�,ewo!k( or the. country?

greatest contribution Chinese cilll- Except for a few admirable ex

ture can make to our West In- ceptio�s, �he answer must be that
dian society they fIt In not at all. The ex-

To our Church we bring a firm planation.for thi.s, I believe: is ��e
and! patient belief in a S�preme

to two .thmgs: firstly, a sClentI!Ic
Being, and a reverence for the proression offers muca more fI�
dead which is perhaps the strong-

ancial security than a career m

est in any race. While the reIi-
the arts, and secondly, an uncer-

.. tainty as we come to the cultural
glOUS practices of our fathers may

,

d
.

hi h d
t h b dl t

crossroa s, concerning w IC roa
no ave een accor ]ng 0 or- t t k
thodox Christian custom, never-

0 a e.

theless, their under-lying spiritual Chinese students generally ex

endurance and basic faith can be eel in Mathematics and the lab

sublimated into Christian activity oratory' sciences. But very few

of the highest and. 'most zealous try to cultivate that basis of Iiv

standard. Many of our YOil:mg ing and wide outlook on life

men realise that the highest which a liberal education offers.

vocation which they could possi- The tendency is to concentrate

bly take up is that of serving early in the sciences, go to unt

their country as a priest of God, versity for training as an engineer,
and severaI of our girls have en- and after graduation make a load

tered the religious, life. nmt 'the of money. A little more altruism

call is still-"more labourers for and consideration for our fellow-

the vineyard." (Continued on Page 30)
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THE TEACHER SEND
WITH ALL THE ANSWERS

By Monsignor Ronald Knex,

internationally known scholar

and author.

PAULIST FEATURE SERVICE,
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.

OUR TIME has seen a great
popular interest in comparative
reltgion. Even popular magazine
articles point out the similarity
of the world's great religions.

But comparative religion is an

admirable recipe for making
people comparatively religious.
Such a study often leads one to

conclude "that there isn't much

of a difference after all."

CHRISTIANITY, as taught by
Christ, is different, however. It

is a fallacy to think you can com

pare it with other religions as if

it were on the same level.

When you compare Christianity
with Confucianism, you are com

paring two systems of personal
morality. Compare Christianity
with Mohammedanism and you

are comparing two forms of fight
ing enthusiasm.

WHEN YOU compare Chris

tianity with Buddhism, you are
comparing two streams of mystic
al tendency. And unconsciously,
you have recognized that Chris

tianity is something greater than
any of the others. Each of the
others corresponds to one parti
cular need, one particular mood
of man; Christianity corresponds
to all three.

Christianity is not just a

system of morals. Our Lord did
not come to give us a set of help
ful quotations to print in calen
dars. He came to tell us about
Himself.

Did Confucius ever say, "All

power is given to me in heaven
and on earth"? Did Mohammed
Ever say, '�Wbosoever- contesseth
me before men, the same wil.L-l-
confess betcre my Father who is
in heaven"? Did Buddha ever

say, "N-<> one cometh to the
Father bat by rne-"? This was
Christ's teaching. Jesus Christ
didn't think of Himself as the
leader of just another religion.
He knew! and preached to rnen;

PAGODA
that He alone was the way to
God.

its faculties, in the midst of this

troubled world. No one else offers

us that; no one else dares claim

of us the faith to believe 'in that.

REJECT HIM if you will, but

do not try to match Him with

the world's other teachers. He

will not be content to take His

place in a series; He is nothing,
if He is not unique.

110 YOUR
SOME MEN will point out the

great likeness between Christian
and Buddhist saints and'mystics.
But Christianity is something
else besides mysticism, whereas
Buddhism is precious little else.

FRIENDS

ABROADChrist offers us a new, super
natural life, complete with all

Fly KIM in the Caribbean
Cenfral and South America

Frequent, Convenient Schedules Linking 25 Countries

Fly KLM-and do more, see more on a short vacation.
North or South, East or West, between Caribbean and
West Indies points-to and from Central and South
America-experienced travelers choose the airline which is
first with incomparable Dutch hospitality and service ...
KLM Royal Dutch Airlines. KLM also offers you a choice
of many flights every week to all Europe. Several different
routes, too. Fly one way-return another!

FOR FULL INFORMATION
CONTAC'!I.' YOUR: TRAVEL AGENT.
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Survivors of Great Disasters

JUNE 29, 1957

THE IROQUOIS THEATRE FIRE
•

By James L. Kilgallen, International News Service

Statf Writer

·''f'he Iroquois Theatre Fire in

1 Chicago was the most ghastly
and terrifying experience of my
lifetime."

The speaker is Jack Haskell,
'IS', a retired dance director of
New York City, recalling the
blaze which swept the Iroquois
Theatre during a Christmas-week
matinee on Wednesday, December
.30, 1903.

The death toll was appalling.
Within twenty four hours, em
cage's newspapers had listed 58�
dead and many other men,
women and children injured. Sub
eequent deaths of injured brought
the total up to 6.08.

Haskell was dancing on stage
when the fire broke out while a

gay, holiday audience watched an

extravaganza called "Mr. Blue
beard,' starring the late Eddie
Fay. Haskell was a $12-a-week
chorus man who augmented his

salary by acting as FOy's dresser,
'or valet, for an additional $3 a

week.

"What happened that day re

mains indelibly in my mind,"
Haskell. said.
"The Theatre was packed to

capaetty, and there were standees.
'The show, with Foy doing his

funny stuff, breezed along merrily
through the first act.
"I came on stage at the begin

ning of the second act as a

member of a double octette-s
eight men and eight girls. We
bad a pretty number called 'In
the Pale Moonlight.'
"As we sang and danced before

the footlights, the stage was

flooded with blueish light. The'
orchestra was playing s oft,
:romantic music.

"Suddenly, from behind a cur

tain back stage came cries of
or 'Fire!'
"I turned around. Just back of

me, only a few feet away, I could
see the flash of flames. Apparent
ly someone had opened a scenery
door and the wind, sweeping in

from Lake Michigan, had blown

gauzy material up against one of
those old-fashioned carbon arc

lights."

with whom he was working
Edith Williams----were on the end
of the row of dancing couples.

"We kept dancing for a minute
or two." Haskell went on. "Then

somebody started to lower the
curtain in front of the footlights
as the cries of 'fire' rang out

through the Theatre.

HASKELL produced a frayed
,

photograph of the dancing
oetette. On it was marked an X
to mustrate how close Haskell
was to the fire. He and the girl

International News Photo

Crowds of the curious. horsedrawn fire wagons, and trolly cars

jam tke street in from the Iroquois Theatre, (left), in Chicago
on December 30, 1903. the day fire swept the vaudeville house and
killed 608 persons.

You Travel by Northwest Airlines Stratocruisers
Round Trip completes in nearly seven weeks leaving from

Kingston to Miami Seattle to Anchorage Hong Kong to Manna

Miami to New Yoruc AnchoI'age to Tokyo Manila to Honolulu

New York to Chicago Tokyo to Taipeh Honolulu to Seattle

Cllicago to Seattle Ta�pell to Hong Kong Seattle to Kingston.

•
ON�Y

£481-11-2
RETURN F.AREI

I

"Panic broke out. People stam

peded madly for the exits. As.

the curtain was being rung down,
the right side of it fell to the

floor but the left section stayed
up. Flames swept beneath the
left side of the curtain and out
toward the audience.

"Flimsy· scenery and drapes
went up in smoke. Tongues of
flames shot out in all directions.
You could hear the rush of feet
down the aisles. All the musi
cians had fled. People wailed and

groaned and cried out wildly.

"Hundreds of the poor victims.
were trapped at the doors. Upon
reaching the doors they found

they opened in, instead of out.

Men, women and children were

blocked in front of exits, caught
in a trap. They piled up on top
of each other-dying by the
hundreds. As many died from
suffocation as from the flames."

Haskell said that while he was

dancing on stage, Eddie Fey's
six-year-old son, Bryan, was

standing in the wings. It was

part of Haskell's job to keep an

eye on little Bryan.
"I was lucky to get out alive,"

Haskell continued. "A tew minutes
or so after that first cry of
'Fire!' came, my dancing partner,
Miss Williams, fainted.. I grabbed
her.

"Rushing with her into. the

wings, I seized Bryan Fay. As
the three of us neared a stage
door there was a terrific explo
sion and we three were blown
Gut into the street.
"In a few minutes or less all

the scenery back stage was a

mass of seething flames. The

explosion had hurled debris in all
directions.

"My shoulder, I found, was dis
located. I don't know whether I
was hit by a piece of debris or

not.

Por f"r,"'" ;'1fo'"" -r';"ln,
WONG CHEW aNN & CO.

80�4 Princest: Street. Kingston
Phone: 3809
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"I was directed to Thompson's
Restaurant nearby. They were

using the Restaurant as a morgue.
There I lay among the bodies

holding the kid, Bryan, until

Eddie Foy came in. He grabbed
the child and went off."

flUiE Iroquois Theatre was a

1 plush new one, located on

Randolph street, between state
and Dearborn, in the heart of
the "loop."

It was estimated that more

than 50(1 people perished from

upper balconies. Police and fire
men found masses of bodies

heaped by the doors. Heel prints
were found in the faces of some

of the victims.

Newspapers put out extra edi
tions. One Chicago paper used
no headlines but merely pub
lished an alphabetical list of the
dead and injured - page after

International News Photo
Retired dance director, Jack Haskell o,f New York, holds a pic

ture of himself in the costume he wore the afternoon of December
30. 1903, when fire swept the Iroquois Theatre in Chicago, killing'
608 men, women and children.

Take time out' for fun and sun
in this combination play suit and'
sun dress. The skirt has one
pocket only and appliqued leaves
fall gracefully almost to hemline.
This outfit consists of shorts,
skitt and sun top, and can be
made from cotton or denim.

MJ Y. ORIGINAL

page, mourning rules around
each page.

Haskell showed the writer a

subpoena from John E. Traeger,
then Coroner of Cook County
tIll.)' calling upon him to appear
Jan. 5, 1904, as a witness at the

inquiry.

The disaster brought about a

nation-w ide Investigation of
Theatres with improper exits.
Theatres in various cities were

condemned as fire-traps and
permanently closed. Others were

forced to make extensive repairs.
Stringent ordinances regarding
exits were passed, and are being
enforced to this day.

Haskell remained in s how
business after the fire. In the
years that followed he became a

dance director and worked on

musical shows for Florenz Zieg
feld, the Shuberts, Rodgers and
Hart, Arthur' Hammerstein and
Aarons and Friedl�y.

Now that he is retired, he does
a little writing. He has an office
off Broadway on 44th Street. He
is tall, slim and bald-headed but
looks much younger than his 73

years. He is unmarried.

(Next issue: Tunnels Througll
the SDOW in 1888.)
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With NACO
SUN-SASH
LOUVRE
WINDOWS

Controlled Ventilation
Plenty of fresh air even
when it rains. Adjusted
in a jiffy to prevent
draughts, or seal out
weather.
Conversions or New
Installations
A porch or verandah to be
converted or an architec
turally beautiful glass
wan in your new home.

New Exclusive Features
Centre Ribbed Frames and
Flanged Clips - Embossed
Alloy Bearings.
When the Louvre is closp.d
the Centl'e Ribs and
Flanged Clips dl'vetail to
form a positive seal.
The Embossed Alloy Bear
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1;ween frames and gla$s
clips for free movement.
Permit painting of Louvres
if desired.
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LAMINEX
PLASTIC SURFACE SHEETING

• BEAUTIFUL LAMINEX FURNITURE can be yours
for less than you think.

• You don't have to buy LAMINEX by the sheet. We
install LAMINEX to your exact measurements,

• Be it your kitchen - counter, cojfee-table, dining
table, or nursery-table.

• It is heat-resistant, unharmed by careless smokers,
ink, fruit-juice, alcohol, nail-varnish or hot-grease.

• A swish of a damp cloth and LAMINEX glows like a
jewel, for ten, fifteen, twenty years.

• Beautiful colour-ful LAMINEX is obtainable in 31)
modern designs, colours, and wood-grain finishes.

• YOUR FIRST COST IS YOUR LAST COST.

GET A QUOTATION WITHOUT OBUGATION !

Distributors:

L. J. Williams Marketing CO., ltd.
41 ORANGE ST. - PHONE 2611 - 3168
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WHEN the Chinese community turned its hand to grocery retailing
in the city and throughout the countryside, especially in rural

villages where there was some concentration of population, they illd
not have much competition. And what competition there was, was of
fered b� their own nationals. It was not that natives did not have the

money or the patience to go into the business, but because they were

not prepared to accep,t tne same standard. of HYing.

to eat. Their demands for salt,
matches, Kerosene oil. were made
in a tone of voice which brooked
no ,�esitation. And usually the
service was· as prompt as they
demanded.

'

For hfrnself the old shopkeeper
was content i!f ilis savings per
mittecJI him to maKe periodic re

mittances to his !family in China,
and something left over. iFor
now he had two ambititms: some

day to own a wholesale establish
ment in' the city and to send his
children to school. For the
youngsters there had to be second;

ary education and colleges and
universities -abroad. �r if ne
had been unwilling to accept in-

.

tegratlon into Jamaican society'
at the social level at which he
served he realised that his cil'iild.
ren would have to face and solve
this same problem. He wanted
to ensure that when the society
finally began to be integrated
there would be Chinese profes
sionals, businessmen, to give it

"face" and stability. But he,
could never imagine that they
would also be among the country's
Industrtaltsta.

Usually his day began at five
o'clock in the morning. He had
to sweep out the shop, tidy the
shelves. For his own convenience
he had to make wrapped pacKets
of rice, flour, salt and. other fast

moving items. By the time the
country people were arriving for

market, or in the districts, leav

ing to sell their
-

produce, the
shopkeeper was ready to serve
them. Usually it was not until
10 o'clock before he had a chance
to prepare hi-s own meal.

But what also prompted natives
to stay out of the retail grocery
business was the attitude of the

purchasers to the shopkeeper. It
did not matter to them that after
five hours On his feet, the shop
keeper was just taking time out

There were many things which
would tend to disqualify him,
mostly the temperament which
he had so far exhibited. In hrs

dealings with the people he had
showed impatience with their
shortcomings, a tendency to Im-

mediately exercise his power to

dispense with their services. No
one would have supposed thart
the relationship between his em

ployees and himself could be any
thing but bad. And in industry
good labour relations were just as
important as capital and "know
how."

But. there was nothing in his
immediate history which. indi
cated he would be at home ,with
machinery. iPIe was coming i!rom
the agrtcuituraj belt of China,
where cultural. methods were

crude and machines were un

known.

PIONEER

IN UH9 when Yap Sam com

menced producing aerated
watel' at his DiamoRd Mineral

factory in Orange street he was

a pioneer among his countrymen .:
And while over the years he got
their support, envious eyes were

never cast in his directloa. As
was to be expected he has ex

perienced difficulty in labour re

lations. But again' the adapta
bility of a people was demon
strated.

For the Chinese have never

tended to make full use of their

citizenshdp, either by participating
in elections, or using those agen
cies Intended for his protection.
But Mr. Yap' has never hesitated
to resilSt "squeeze", and bring to
his assistance government labour
relation agencies. And so. with
all the others.

Diamond Mineral is not the

only company manufacturing
aerated water. In Princess street

is Crescent Mineral and along
the Hagley Park Road Liquid
Foods. When solicitor Leonard
Chin Yee and his brother, Percy,
acquired the Hagley Park plant,
it had already been operated at
a loss, had not succeeded in at
trading public support, nor in

spired' shopkeepers with confi
dence. And other long-established
firms were enhancing their ap

peal by bottling American name

brands locally.

Neither of them had any exper
ience or knowledge of the manu

facture of these products, and
their text-book acquired Know

ledge had to be. tested by the
trial and error method. But they
progressed fast enough, far

enough, had attracted enough
support to embark on considerable
expenditure for new, machinery
and buildings :for the extension
of the plant.

With this expansion, with
Diamond Mineral moving to new,
more commodious accommodation
along the Spanish Town Road
and putting in £60,000 worth of
machines, the' Chinese were firm

ly establishing themselves in this
sphere of activity.

SOAP MANUFACTURER

UTHEN Caribbean Products was

" founded in 1935 there were

a host of cottage-industry-type
manufacturers of soap. Then the

Tai . "Fen Quee. -family brought
dow� Cuban: expert soap makers
to help them at their West Street
factory. But while they were es

tabliehlng their products there
was trouble ahead. World short-
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age of oils and fats was com

pelling local authorities to insist
that administration 'of copra and
<coconut oil should be administered
by one authority, the Coconut
Control Board. With the establish
ment of Soap and Edible Products
(now Seprod) a government pro
tected growers organisation,
Caribbean Products was in :l

fight for its very existence. It is
to the credit of the management
that they have been able to wea

ther the stormy controversy with
out exciting the animosity of a

lot of people. It was not without
a Istmggle that ·'Key" laundry
soap is now a household name.

And out ot their Chesterfield
factory along the Spanish Town
Road to which operations were

transferred in '53, come two other

producers importan't to the is
'land's progress. With cattle rear

ing not producing anything neat

the quota of the country's meat
requirements, there has been a

continuously growing demand for

poultry. Rearers soon found that
their profits were being cut al
most to the point of diasppear
ance because of the high cost of
feed. Caribbean Products carne

to their rescue with the produc
tion of "Chick a Meal". And they

have also gone to the help of

pork' producers, offering'
..

'

them
coconut meal-a bye-product from
the extraction of on from copra-
and a specially prepared pig meal.

FEEDING THE NATION

To help feed .the rapidly grow

ing population hundreds of
bakeries are to be found allover
Jamaica, and many of these are

operated by Chinese. In the Cor

porate Area the trade is sbarply
divided between the 'name'
houses, catering to middle and
upper classes, and the others.
Until 1�52 there were no Chinese
among the big three (Powell,
Valentine, Huntington). But out
in Mandeville, Karl Hendrickson
and his father were amassing the

experience and know-how to make
their entry into the Oorporate
Area.

It was in that year that the
Nation.al Baking Company, with
Karl as manager, opened for busi
ness On the Half Way Tree Road,
with a capital of £70,000. Then,
for the first time, loaves strange
to Jamaica began to appear on

the market. But the l[endrick
sons 'were not content to '�oncen-

trate merely on producing bread,
however unusual the loaves might
be. ThU! year additional mach
inery was installed to produce
biscuits as well. The reputation
they had earned in Mandeville
was being duplicated in Kingston.

But another Chinese family
headed by Gladstone Chang was

also in the business bidding for

recognition and getting it. He,
too, had a baking family tradition.
His father operated the Butter
crisco bakery for years in western
downtown Kingston, later trans
ferred his aperations to Alfrnan
Town's Ideal Bakery. Gladstone
got his opportunity when the
executors of the estate of G. Hope
Panton, placed Valelltille Bakery
on the market. Now pressure of

business, enforcing increased pro
duction has caused Gladstone to
move the business into new pre
mises at 111 Red Hills Road this
year.

Making a bid now to make it
the big five, is Cecil Chin Yee's
Hannah Town Bakery. By radio

advertising, production of better
than-average loaves, he is already
attracting the attention of a

wider clientele. But he is not
deserting the thousands who for

years have bought his 'hard
dough bread' in the city shops.

W1!THOUT FANFARE

OUT in the countryside are a

host of small operators who

never make the headlines, and
only appear in the news when
government notices list them as

having been granted 'Pioneer In
dustry' status, the cornmeal
manufacturers. With their small
units they face heavy competition
from government's Marketing De

partment. But they enjoy one

distinct advantage: they are near

to the sources of supply. :Sut they
too have their troubles.

For they come within the scope
of the factories law and small
though their units might be, have
to conform with minimum re

quirements. It is to their credit
that they have never been pro
secuted, and that their products
are welcomed by householders.

ICE CREAM INDUSTRY

ROYAL Cremo and Jamaica Ice

Cream Industries are the two
Chinese owned frozen sweet

(Continued on page 16)

"ACME�II
ICE CREAM. CONES

Delicious, Crisp, Cellophane�'Wrapped
to ensure Oven � freshness

• MAKE SURE YOUR CONES ABE I�CME"

48-50 MATTHEWS LANE PHONE 2657
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CHINESE

IN INDIIJSTRY

manufacturing plants. In 193!i1
Charles Chin Loy pushed aside a

few mackerel barrels, bags of rice
and flour, to make space for the
machinery to make frozen sweets.
Like a hobby it held third place
in his affections to his wholesale
grocery business and bis interests
in J. H. G. Mapp (suec). But it
aroused the imagination of two of'
his sons, Victor and George.

Director of Cremo Ltd., is a chem
istry graduate of California Uni

versity, while George studied re

frigeration engineering at Chicago
U. It is they who are mainly
responsible for the £70,000 invest
ment which the plant represents.
On the streets, in schools, at
fairs, their itinerant vendors on

bicycles and on foot, bring fun
and nourishment to children and
grownups alike, from their Prin
cess street headquarters.Victor, 30 year old Managing

A general view of Cremo's production department. The circular machine
is known as the Gran Automatic Frozen stick machine. It is used for

the production orf sticK novelties, such as the well known Choc-O-Mo.
In the background is tbe macbine for producing Cremo's delicious
Ice Cream.

�����:'$"".I.&�:'I.AY....���#..I:..".I:.'�'���, ��

� CARE TO DAN(;EP �� ��� ,� Most people do - especially with a partner who has had
� �

� � guided instruction. If yOuR dancing is not all it should �� ��
� � be, a single term of instruction will heighten your enjoy- �, ment. Private lessons and' classes are given daily in ��� �� Ballroom, Latin American, Tap and Health & Beauty . �

.

�
.

When enrolling, a deposit of 10/- is required. �
� DORIS RUMSEY, I. S. T. D. �� �
�� SCHOOL OF BALLROOM & TAP DANCING ,� �.� 10 Altamont Crescent - Cross Roads - 'l!.elephone: 66050 �, .�
�&�?�����.�"'III£V.6:,.u...�'�V.lIIII�

Along Harbour street, opposite
the Myrtle Bank hotel, is Stephen
Yap's Jamaica Ice Cream. In his
quiet way Stephen is bringing his

Edinburgh University honours
chemistry degree to work for him
In his factory. On a work day
he can be found in the workshop
filing pipes, or helping to mix the
liquids for freezing, clad in water
boots and overalls.

S.tephen was not content to rely
on itinerants to sell his products.
To interested shopkeepers he
made a proposition. He would
rent them the deep-freeze unit to
store his products at a reasonable
rate and supply them with the
sweets. Now his products are
constantly available to a much
wider clientele.

r
. much maligned. Matthews
Lane, on the eastern side be

tween Barry and Beckford streets
is Acme Products. Under the
direction of Mr. Charles Moo, a

number of manufactured products
are being turned out. Already his
Acme Ice Cream cones are finding
favou,! with a large number of ice
cream producers. The mix is

TOUGH CUSTOMER

PatrOlling Wyoming's Shell
Creek Canyon, game warden Jim
Underwood came upon an old
timer sitting on the running board
of his car, pulling on his boots
his fishing tackle spread out be
fore him. When Jim asked to see

his fishing license, the old fellow
replied indignantly, "I ain't
fishin' "

"I Know but you're gOing to,"
said Jim.
"Mebbe I am and mebbe I

ain't," stubbornly countered the
old man. Picking up his rod, he
started down the precipitous trail
into the deep canyon. Jim fol
lowed him, still demanding the
license. But all he could get out
of him was, "I ain't fishin'"
After about a mile hike, the

old fellow stopped and tied on a

fly. Stepping into the stream, he
dropped the fly on the water, then
reached into his hip pocket and
flipped his rod a couple of times,
produced a license. "Now, I'm
fishin'" l}.e said.

vacuum pumped into moulds and
after the moulds become hot, are
continuously produced. But it is
not only cones alone which occupy
his attention.

His staff of 12 are concerned
with roasting, milling and packing
coffee; preparing spices, produc-

JUNE 29, 1957'

ing curry powder. But Mr. Moo.
faces a problem most manutac-.
turers have to tackle these days
scarcity of staff. Although he
himself has only recently learned.
to operate the cone making.
machine, he has had to train a.

number of persons.

out at Shooter's Hill the fam
ous Pick-a-Pepper sauce is being:
produced at a factory owned. and

operated by Mr. LYn Kee Chow
of Mandeville. What the ingre
dients are and how they are

mixed is a secret which a host
of pretenders would like to obtain,
But 'although there have -been
several failures to duplicate the·
product, its quality has remained
constantly high, and its reputation
unchallenged.

(Continued on Page 22)

SMART
FOLKS

Shop at

WONG POW
GENERAL WHOLESALE

MERC'RANTS
For the Best in

PRICES, QUALITY
& SERVICE

Country orders Promptly
Attended To.

56-58 Princess St., ltlnpton
Phone. 2872 r
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LANNAMAN'S CONFECTIONERY

4 Arnold Road - Phone 5688
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Above: This is a front view of
the new Valentine Bakery. Bunt
by the Leonard f. Chang Ltd.,
Construction Engineers, a firm.
headed by Mr. Leonard I. Chang
(a brother of Mr. Gladstone
Chang, Managing Director of

Valentine), th� design was done
by Mr. Edgar Milner, also of the
Leonard Chang engineering firm.

+

Right:
This is probably one of the most
modern and expensive oven in
the island. Installed at all estim
ated cost of £25,000, this Baker
Perkins Turbo Radiant oven is
the only of its kind installed

outsjde the United Kingdom at

the time of its arrival. This oven

is q_il fired and electrically con

trolled. The bread is fed into
this end, shown in photo above,
travels on a slowly moving chain
to the other end, and is a baked

product on fhe completion o'ii its

journey to the other end.

Valentine
Bakery

Valentine, the ideal B a k e r y,
moved into its new, modern
home several weeks ago. Located
on a 54-acre estate on Red Hills
Road, the new Valentine is the
last word in modern design
and efficieNcy, enhanced by
beautiful and matching colour
scheme.

All photos on this page f,y
Hilite (Gil Kong) studio

+

Left: AN automatic Slicer
Wravper machine carries the
bread �o the slicer which cuts

objec:t into neat, uniform slices,
after which it travels on a re

volving belt to the far end,
which wraps the sliced product
neatly and efficiently. and
passes it out to the rack, ready
for delivery.

+



CARIBBEAN

PRODUCTS,
•

This is the well known Carib
bean Pro d u c t s Co. Ltd., on

Spanish Town Road, also known
as Chesterfield Far m. Here,
toilet and 'laundry soaps, lard,
]!N!argarin.e and butterine, crude
an.d }'dined oH, ch&ck-a-meal,
dairy feeds, pig meals and other
products are manufactured for
loeal and foreign dtstr.bution.

All photos on this page by
Hilite (Gil Kong) studto

•
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+

This is a section of the Boiler Depart
ment where all the raw materials for

the making' of toilet and laundry soaps

are fed into huge boilers, such as the

two shown at rigat in picture. Coco

nut oil is also refined in this section.

+

+ +

At right, 'is a Plodder Machine through which the toilet soap passes to be compressed and cut
into neat round pieces before being stamped into the required shape. Briflfly, after the soap
comes from the BOiler, such as the one shown abeve, it is passed on to the Frame tior the cool

ing process. Frem there, it goes to the Drying Department and then to the Mixer machine.
In the Mixer, perfume and colour are added after which the soap is passed on to the Mill
machine which mixes and distrihutes the colour and perfume uniformly. The sweet smelling
soap then travels on to the Plodder machine (shown at right) which compresses the soap 1.0

a solid and passes it out in nearly cut round pieces. These are then placed in the stamping
machine which shapes the soap to the required size, after which it passes on to the packing de

partment, ready for delivery.
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JAMAICA'S MOST BISCUIT
Jamaica's mest modern. biscuit factory came into existence several weeks ago when. the National
Baking Company Limilted declared its biscuit factory opened. "Fbe new baking un.i,ts shown below
are housed in a mew 20,000 square !teet mcde:rn stru cture desigmed in. keepilD<g with the most advaaeed
standards of ven.ti1ation. and hygieme.

FActORY

A.n. aerial view of the National Bak!iRg Company Limited whicift is locat ed on the Half Way Tree

+

ing maehime for cutting
down bwll{ dough. to ];e

quilled tk,iekmess; aDd

finally the cutting and
embossing machine for

cuttin.g dough to ee

qUlired bi'seuit shape.
Tile cutting section is 60
feet long and 13 tOBS in

weigkt.

+
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NEW

FACTORIES

+ +

James Chong Photo

James Chong Photo

Aeme Products Corporatiolll is th.e hraiJol-c1hild ef �harles Moo,
weU-kDowlil city businessman. Acme's products include haking
powder, mixed spices, curry powder, corfee, and cones.
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liN INDUSTRY
On the Foreshore Road, near to

its junction with -the Spanish
Town Road is the newly con

structed. Lyn's Confectionery,
owned by Herbert V. Lyn of Mag
gotty, under the management of
Vernon Chong. The machines

now in the plant are used for

turning out hard boiled sweets
and were acquired from Desnoes
and .oeddes. Bu.t shortly new

machines to make soft centre

sweets of chocolate and higher
grade confections will be in

stalled. Mr. Lyn has left himself

plenty of landroom for the ex

pansion which he envisages must
come.

Almost opposite to Kelly's on

the Spanish Town Road is Broad

way Leather Products. Operated
by Cecil Chin Yee the £8,000 in
vestment is making a considerable
contribution towards the shoe
making industry, for with im
ported leather becoming harder
to get the native article is every�
day in greater demand,

If the Chinese have succeeded

in breaking into industry, despite
all the natural disadvantages
which they possess, it has not

been without toil and effort.

There is the example of the Carib

SPECIAL QUALITY

OZO

TWO

Agents:
BANCROFT HYLTON

LIMITED
129 King St. - pr':one 3856

James Chong Photo

LYN'S CONFECTIONERY is a new concern which sits in the heart of
the city's In.dustrial area along t'he Foreshore Road. Although Lyn's is
not yet n full production, it is now turning out hard sweets, such as
mint sticks, paradise plums, mint balls, and other types of sweets.
Later in the year, when additional machinery is instaUed, Lyn's 'Will
manufacture the more expensive soft centered sweets. Lyn's is owned
by Mr. Herbert V. Lyn of Maggotty and managed by Mr. Vernon Chung,

Aluminium ware factory run by
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Chin See in

Falmouth. Mrs. Chin See had to

enter US plants to herself learn

how to turn the raw sheet metal
on the .lathes, had to bring out

expert help to teach the em

ployees at the factory to do the
work, and herself sometimes take
up posltton before the machine.
The Chinese have had to learn

to handle labour with sympathy

and understanding. Have had to
realise that progress must depend
on recognition of their duties as

citizens, and that those duties
must be shouldered. Have had to

recognise that it is not by their
efforts alone that success must
be achieved. Are now learning
that in an organised community
apartness must give way to will
ing co-operation and the exhibition
of real interest in the community's
affairs.

TWENTY-ONE

SMALL TALK
STUDENTS AID

NOW that the UCWI undergrads
seem set to get the fat sum

of £12.000 for loans which they
requested at the SFC meeting
held on their campus last Feb
ruary, it is time Government
start thinking of assisting the
Jamaican students abroad who
often need loans to complete their
course of study. The Jamaican
students at Howard. University,
who asked a MHR to petition
Government on their behalf, are
only a section of the student

population abroad. Small loans
shoUld be made available to all
Jamaican students in need.

The American institutions have
been more than generous in

awarding scholarships to Ja
maican students who will serve

their country at the end of their
training. It is only reasonable
that the Jamaica government
should show their gratitude in
the tangible form of assisting
their own students in American
institutions.

C.C.A.A. FUND

Amount already
acknowledged ..... £469 4 0

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Tom
Yin, Kingston 3 0 0

Amount forwarded
from Chinese Wel-
come Committee 30 '7 0

£502 11 0

The Chinese Catholic Action
Association Fund will be used to
defray the expenses of bringing
the two Chinese priests to the
island who are at present serving
in the local diocese.

WHY NOT SUBS�RIBE?

Yes, why don't you suhseribe? You've probably seen ,c: copy
of Pagoda at the home of one of your friends and planned
on subscribing at some future date, ibut why put it off indefin
itely? You'd probably be amazed to lmow that a yearly
subscription to Pagoda cost only'15/-, and all you have 'to
do is to send us this amount and Pagoda will make its regular
fortnightly journey to your home. Your _friends abroad 100,
will appreciate Pagoda. As a gift it will serve as a constant
reminder of your thoughtfulness. Foreign subscription costs

only 18/6.

Send aU letters, cheque, e�., to:,

The Editor, Pagoda Magazine,
55A Duke Street. P.O. Box 71.
lDD.gtton. Telephone 4a045
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Social
The home of Mr. Kenneth

Chong on Gore Terrace, was the
locale of a week-end party on

saturday, June 1. Occasion for
the .$oolal wa:s to celebrate the
birthday of :Kien, and at the same

'. time to bid him :farewell before
" his departure for the states.

" Present for the double event
were members of the Chinese
Home for the Aged Committee of
which Ken Chong is President.
and friends of the guest of hon
our. The guests spent an enjoy
able evening dancing to recorded
music.

Among those present were Joyce
Yap, Shirley Lai, Norma Chung,
Connie Stmm. Arthur Lyew, Roy
Tenn, Maxi Lyn, Kenneth Chin
Onn, Joyce Chin. Neville Cba
Fong, Ronnie Chen, Elizabeth
Wan and others.

* * *

Nearly two hundred teenagers
spent a gay night at 4: Beach
Avenue. Springfield-on-sea, on

Saturday, June 1. It was a

straight rock 'n' roll session put
on by the United Aces basketball
team. Held at the home of Mr.
Valdi Lyn, the floor was crowded
from the earlY hours of eight
right into early hours of th€
next morning.

World
Refreshments and buffet sup

per was served at midnight.
* • •

Deeter On Visit
Dr. Peter Pau, M.A. (Oxford),

F.R.C.S., arrived in the island
on Monday, June 3, for a short
visit. Hong Kong born, Dr. Pau
is stationed in Singapore with
the United Nations. He left on

Wednesday, June 5, for Trinidad
to continu€ hs tour of th€s€
islands. From Trinidad, he will
return home via the United
Kingdom.

During his short stay here, he
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Ta Tenquee.

• • •

lieft For U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Wong Chew Onn,

Mr. and Mrs. Wong Lim and
their two daughters, Florence and
Doris left the Island on Sunday.
June 9, for New York via Nassau,
on a three-week vacation. From
:riiew York, the party will go on

to Chicago, then to Michigan,
wher€ they. will attend th€
graduation ceremony of the Uni
ersity of Michigan.
Miss HyaCinth Wong, daught€r

of Mr. and Mrs, Wong Chew
Onn, will receve her B.A.. degree
in Business Administration, at
the graduation ceremony to be
held on June 15.

with a cup of

Distributors :

There's pleasure in

every cup.

ADOLPH LEVY & BRO. ttd�
59a Harbour st. Phone 5446
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Film: Alexander the Great.
stars: Richard Burton, Frederic

March, Claire Bloom, Daniel1e
Darieux.

Opinion: Magnifice:ntly gory.

'l'H1S film has been very much

lover-rated, and one is apt to
be disappointed on seeing it arter
it's world wide publicity.
With its cast or the usual

thousands, this tale is told in
batUe after battle, until we are
sick of the sight of spears stick
ing out of men's chests, and
rivers dyed with blood. There is
just too much of every thing
too many battlefieid scenes, too
man y contradictory Incidents,
and too many scenes ending
abruptly without explanation.
During the film one gets a feel
ing of great depression for this
version is told without humour,
without a spark of humanity,
and witb an almost careless dis
regard of morals.

L0ng and drawn out, this epic
s€enlS to have confused the
writers mor€ than the audience.
Alexander was a great king, of
the Greeks, who believed himself
to be a god, and in his early
manhood conquered neaFly the
whole of tn.€ civilized world, be
cause he believed that it was his
destiny. He plunders mercilessly,
applying his own code of justice,
because of his "divine Fight",
until at the very end of his life,
when he discovers only too late,
that he is human, ana so are all
of his subjects.
Hiis chraeter stands out in the

performance of Richard Burton,
England's best gift to Hollywood,
whose most outstanding qualities
are his compelling voice, and the
delivery of his lines. He portrays
Alexander without sympathy, and
y€t with a vast appeel, never

slackenmg his poise and regal
bearing, and introducing now and
then a wry 'and even path€tic
humour, if it can be called that.
Frederic March as Phillip of

Macedon, father of Alexander is
equal to Burton, and between
them, they manage to give some

interest to this over done produc
tion.

Claire Bloom gav€ her usual
wraithlike performance, and one
feels that if her expressions and
movements had been equal to her
very lov€ly voles she could have
done credit to a thankless role,
as the Athenian mistress of Alex
ander.

* •

Film: Teahouse of the August
MOOR.

Stars: Marlon. BraRd0, GleRn

FO'l"d, Machiko Kyo.
OpiRion: Utterly delightful.

MORE
-

and more we are being
pleasured with the screen

adaptations of the best Broadway.
shows, and while "Guys and

Dolls" is still fresh in our mem

ories, we are given Marlon Brando

again, and that most versatile of

actors, is now in "Teahouse" a

gay bit of nonsense with a strain
of the most serious philosophy
supplied by Marion, himself.

This takes place in American
occupied Japan, immediately after
the end of the Second World
War, when America had big
plans for the rehabilitation of
the smaller villages of Japan. But
they hadn't bargained for the
whims and fancies of the Jap
anese, and the simplicity and
naivete of .their concept of life.
They welcome the Captain who
arrives to the village armed with
Pl�n 13, with gifts which include
a geisha girl to make his troubles
flyaway -

. and then wreck his
plans for the new school-house
that he has been assigned to
build, and have him build them
a teahouse, in which they can sit
to drink tea, while they contem
plate the sun going down.

This is a whimsical story in
which Marion Brando plays the
adorable Sikini, with the golden
philosophy who understands
everything and believes nothing.
li€. w ear s l?-is tongue-in-the
cheek expression all through,
having himself a' wonderful time
at th€ expens€ of the dignity of
the U.S. Army to which he is
attached as a civilian employee.
He Is-In sole charge of the Cap
tain and guides him skillfully
through the haphazards of Jap
anese

. village, with diplomatic
tact.

Glenn Ford, as Captain Fribsy,
has a field <fay in a part that fits
him lik€ a glove. We are all
familiar with his bewildered
gestures, his fumbling phrases,
and astounded repititions. but
never until "Teahouse" has he
made such good use of these
characteristics. Captain Fribsy, is
a man who could do nothing
r�ght until he met Sikini. and
even then what he did right, was
wrong. And that' was a matter of
Geography. In' Japan he was

right, but in the ,U.S. Army, dead
wrong.

Japan's first lady of the screen,
Machiko Kyo, provides the female
interest as the geisha girl who
stirs envy in the hearts of the
village women and nearly causes

a revolution.

This is a wonderfully funny
ritm. that stills the laughter for
a minute, when Sikini in his last
scene, imparts smilingly, "Pain
makes man think, thought makes
man wise, and wisdom ma.kes
life endurable," and these make
us bsgtn to' think.
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build cheaper
STORAGE RACKS
In your grocery
With-

SHELVES
Just bolt the shelves to the Dexion uprights - that's al�By this simp!l� method you make the most of space an
facilitate handling of goods,

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS CONTACT DEPT. "D"

MARLEY & PLAiNT LlMlrrED
214 SPANISH TOWN RD. - PHONES 4742, 5791

Shop always at

COMMUNlfY SlORE
for Cosmetics, Perfumes,
Groceries and Wines,
ConfectioJilery, House

hold Goods, etc....
Widest choice of finest

products. Also enjoy a

cool drink at our con

ventene, quick -service
Snack Bar.

COMMUNITY SJORE
93 King se, Phon.e: 2723

Community' Store have got it!

TWENTY-TBREE
"

TOPSML
TASTE TREA,TS!

Nothing's better than the

... and our delicious, creamy
smooth ice-cream is the very
best taste treat for simple
snacks OF super-desserts. Enjoy
Royal Cremo Ice Cream often.

, ,';

ICE,e:REAM
CREMO LTD., 73 pRINCESS STREET
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: Do 108 haYe a problem which 708 CaDDot 101yeT Then wbJ
• DM write to Miss Mal LeeT U 708 are OilhaPPJ' or 10Deb", If
• 708 have a household problem, it 708 caD� seem to d�ide OIl

: wha:t colour dress to wear to some social function, theD write
II to her and let her wile, IQ'IIlpathetlc _dADee help 708 "we

: that P!Oblem. Addrea 70ur letter. to MIss Mal Lee, c/o Pacoda
u 'Mapsme, P.O. Box '71, KmptOD.
u

� �

Dear Readers,
It's a strange thing that

when we women get together, in
no time at all we'll be discussing
one or all of the foll'Owing:
clothes, boy-friends or husbands,
engagements, or children. 0 f
course we have the name 'Of being
scandalous, catty, and unable to
keep a secret, and yet as you
know, often' enough our con

versation could simply be de
scribed as happy gossip. After
all, why should we be ashamed
(jf wanting to talk of the things
that are closest to our hearts?
And in spite of anything any

woman may say to the contrary,
her loved ones, husband and
children, and her home, are the
sources of her greatest joy. So
we must talk about them mustn't
we? and which of us would ,want
to be different!
Well now tor our letter,s, here

they are:-
. ,:

Dear Miss' Mui Lee, .

I hope you can help me with
my problem-it is maki�g me

very unhappy.
N

I was in love with a very nice
boy, and he was in love with me.

DIAMONDS
••• for the one

you love!
Here are b rea t h-t a kin g I y
beautiful diamonds with stan

ning mountings... in the

finest tradition of the jeweller's
art. Choose here the bridal set
for the lady of your heart;
from hundreds of magnificent
rings ... all at "real value"

prices!

fHf smlSSstores�----��----����

CORUBA HO�SE • 6A KING ST•• PHONE 3050

At least he used to ten me so,
and he was very kind to me. One
night at a party, some of his
friends started to tease him about
me ; he got very annoyed and
looked very embarrassed. From
that time he has never taken me

out alone again th.ough we have
somtimes met at parties.

Ile is always quite polite to me,
but there is an. awkwardn.ess be
tween us. It was over a year ago
that this happened. Recently I
met his younger brother, and he
seems to be a fine boy. I have
accepted invitations from him to
go out several times and we have
had quite happy evenings to
gether. He says he wants to make
lip to me for the way his brother
has hurt me, and I really believe
he wants to marry me himself,
though he has only hinted at it
up to now, but he is very kind
and gen.tle to me.

Do you think I could possibly
be b.ap·py with this boy, or do
you think it would be foolish of·
me to consider marrying him?
Please help me.

Yours sincerely,
Meg.

Dear Meg,
I do think your previous boy

friend behaved �n a very un

grown-up way. lli seems he is
over-sensitive; nevertheless' .he
has had ample time in which' to
explain the sudden ditterence in
his behaviour towards you, and
it it is pride that is holding him
back, I'm afraid it is not a good
omen for a happy marriage,
where much give and take is re

quired on both sides.

Nevertheless I suspect that
'You are still in love with him,
you do not mention being in love
with the brother as yet, but you
are obviously gaining consider
able consolation from his kind
ness to you in your present lone
liness.

Why don't you take the bull by
the horns and get an opportunity
to have the whole thing out with
your former boy-friend. Even if
the result 'Of such a discussion is
hurtful at the time, it will at
least let you know how you stand
and make your decision for the
future somewhat easier to make.
Y'Ou are in no state of mind to
m a k e a sound judgment at
present.

Although the second brother
no doubt has good intentions, it
is foolish for him to imagine
that it would be enough for him
to love you if you do not love
him; he would not be satisfied
with such a state of affairs for
ever. Keep a tight rein on your
emotions meantime, in a few
months when your first hurt has
lessened, you will be more able
to judge which way your heart
is inclining.

Dear Miss Mui Lee,
I am going to be married in a

few months. I should like the re

oeptiQ_n to be held at my house
but my mother is dead and I
wonder who will receive the
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guests. Can my father do this
alone?

Bride-to-Be.
* • *

Dear Bride-to-Be,
If the wedding is to be a very

small one, your father may re-.

ceive the guests himself just in
side the door; but an aunt, older
cousin or grandmother can quite
properly act as hostess; and this.
will probably give a more friendly
atmosphere to the function. In.
this case the guests will prob
ably know her, but your father
could stand near her in order to.
introduce anyone who m she
didn't know.
Best wishes to yourself and.

your husband.
•

Dear Miss Mui Lee,
What is your opinion about a

woman marrying a man younger
than herself? I am in love with
a man three years my junior. r
am twenty - eight and he is.
twenty-five, and we get on very
well together and have a lot in
common. He is very anxious to
marry me, but I hesitate to ac-·

. cept him as I don't know that it
is a i wise thing for a woman to>
marry a man younger than her-·
self. I cannot bear the thought;
of giving up this boy however, as
I so enjoy all the times we spend
together. He says age doesn't
matter when two people are in.
love, and that he likes me parti
cularly because I think more

seriously than the younger girls
he has known.

Do you think I should take the
chance?

"SENIOR"

Dear "Senior,"
I do feel that you and your

young man could make a go of
marriage, for you seem to be·
"comfortably happy" together (a.
point that I'm always emphazing;
as the be s t foundation for
marriage); also you tell me that
you have common interests. I
believe it is true that the age
question means very little to
your husband-to-be, he seems to
have quite made up his mind, so
the only thing that can cause
trouble over it is your allowing it
to take a prominent place in your
mind. This could lead to many
imagined innuendos and insults:
if you are unable to rid yourself
of the obsession.

When I was younger I used to,
reel the same as you do, but
honestly I have seen several cases.
in which the man is younger than
his wlfe and the marriages are

very happy; in one instance the'
man is actually seven years.
younger than his wife, but after
ens dozen years of married lite
be still loves her!
So I hope you will be able to.

subdue your doubts. I feel you
have met an ideal manage
partner.
13est of luck to you..

• • ..

And so we come to the end of
another appointment with Eve ..

till next time.

Yours very sincerely,
Mui Lee.
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Sports Review

IF IllrlNlI�SS <G I� lEAnY
�PORT, like sex, is the topical talk everywhere, and like one's
,').) shadow there is no escaping from it. Pagoda's increasing
circle of readers, including those who formerly were wedded to
.business are now disporting themselves even for the sake of keep
:ing fit when time allows. HaUe1ujah!
Priority talk of this year is un

-doubtediy cricket in view of the
:nuke of Norfolk's visit in the

,Spring and the West Indies tout
-to England. The Duke's men left

.many pleasant and delightful

.memories of brilllant sportsman

.ship which was hoped to inspire
Iocal players. There has been an

attempt so far to try and

brighten the game which faces
-dis integration through the rush
.cf current living. Nevertheless,
Chinese Athletic Club, despite re

-curring defeats in the Junior

-Cup Competition, have been set-

ting a splendid pattern of sports
.manship. Eddie Young, their

captain, has finally decided to

.spare some time off his executive
duties to play the game which
:is part of his character. His

evangelical w 0 r k in reviving
interest in club life, has been re

markable. A few seasons ago the
:new dub at

'

Derrymore .Road
'which is now addressed as

'Molynes Road was being deserted.
'This year, there are at least 30

outstanding players rrom which
to choose the Junior team.

I believe the CAC would
have been further afield in
the competition if the out

standing players were always
available. For instance, Nukie
Lee Yuen an excellent off
break bowler anywhere, and
oftentimes ,useful batsman.,
was too busy to play in im

portant matches, so were Yu
Fatt Chin a stylish and effec
tive opening batsman, Cecil
Lai Fook an all-rounder, and
Noel Chin though getting'
girthy but still a stubborn
bat and eager fieldsman. The
Chinese should be a formi
dable team next season if
their enthusiasm is sustained
and no doubt it will.
A moment of advice is here

given to parents that should not

ciscourage youngsters who may
smash the window panes or even

the girls who may be taking a

.swing at the willow, for in time
they may represent the club and

possibly the Federal teams.

JilTNESS WINS

BEFORE leaving this chat on

cricket, I wish all the young
players will endeavour to keep
fjt, because, as the famous Oval
tme Ad exhorts, it is quality
which eventually wins.

The West Indites team have
been far from fit; as a result
they have been packed with

injuries, pulled muscles hav

ing drawn the first Test and
lost the second. Even captain
Goddard who was an example
of physica! excellence, and
the phenomenal Conie Smith
have fallen into' the rut of
missed' catches, and remem

ber the Westies dropped 10
'in one day! Anyway, I still
.. . . . . . . . . '.".' "

By HAPPY WANDE�E�
. '.' . . . . . . . . ... " . .
: have faith in our winmng. or
'saving the series; this' of
course if we win the Third'

. Test commencing at Trent

Bridge on July 4, and the
Fifth beginning at the Oval
on August 22. I have skipped
the Fourth Test starting at
Leeds on July 25, because the
weather tb1lre is so much like
the treachery of Old Traf

ford, Lancashire, which is
now abandoned.

FAILING FOOTBALL

I�OOTBALL is nothing which

anyone can gloat or boast

about, at' present. The' standard
bas never been lower, except,
perhaps, in primeval times that

Is, Be, before the birth of Colonel
Curphey, one of our oldest
pioneer fo.otballers. The Jamaica

team, which at the time of

writing, was being put through
some rigorous PT exercises, 0.1'
some 30 players whom I thought
was too plentiful. However, this
method may enable the clubs to
have at least a few fit players
when the season resumes.

Last year the Chinese com-'

peted in the Junior League and
Knock Out, but in spite of the

array of promise, m;!l.ny import
ant players had to retire to the

casualty ward. This year, as Noel

Lyn views optimistically, CAe
will be among the top teams, be
cause a number of st. George's
College boys are coming over. I

perceive such fine players as

Marsden Chen and Denzlel Lue.
Another hopeful aspect is the

entry of the new military regi
ment, the worcesters. some of
whom have told me that they
are better than the recent Duke
01 Cornwall Light Infantry. We
are badly in need of good regi
mental soccer which helped to.

N IE IE 10> IE 10>
build the local standard before
the last World War.

'JUIE 'outlook on tennis is bright.
I . It 'reminds me of a much

pampered and beloved child,
what with continuous scholar
ships, coaching and competitions
s.ad courts ranging from grass,
concrete to asphalt. Even the
private one-c 0 u r t lawns are

springing up again in homes
which can afford the limitations
of space. The titles in all the con

tests Including the All Jamaica
are wide open for those who are

sparked with ambition.
Richard Tai on whose young

and capable shoulders has fallen
the garb of the LeahoIigs, is

striving' with . the CAC squad.
':'his year they entered the Oval
tine C I u b competitions and
reacheduhe second round before
elimlnatlon by mighty st. Andrew
C'l.ub. Richard had in his team
the experienced and evergreen
Harry Kong, unpredictable, effi
cient Yu Fatt Chin and zealous
little Allan Chin. The moys were

few; in fact, there was just one

pair of representatives, Maisie
Chang and Kay Wong Ken who

surpassed the efforts of their
male counterparts in reaching
the final of the women's doubles.
It is time that both sexes dis
pJayed more enthusiasm and
skill with the abounding oppor
tunities afforded.

'

BOOM FOR BASKET BALL

BASKET BALL is getting into
the limelight chiefly through

the efforts of Commissioner
Horace Chang and his committee.
Last year, the JBA accomplished
the feat of bringing the Harlem
Globe Trotters, made an untor

getable exhibitional visit. This

year, the Association has taken
on the exceedingly ambitious
task of again inviting the Trot
ters and the American All stars
on a two-night contest under
the lights at Sabina Park. Ja
maicans should support this ven

ture in appreciation, and for the
sake' or their own appetite for

good entertainment.
The local basket ball leagues

have been chockful of keeness
and the younger players are em

bracing the game more fully
than they had done before.
Several schools have laid out

. '�.

�
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Magiciall)s of
Basketball

SABINA
jPARK

& UN1TED STATES STARS
plus SPECTACULAR VARlETY ACTS

2 hours of Thrilling Entertainment

ON

AUGUST 20 & 21
8 p.m. each day.

BOX PLAN AT THE OOMMUNITY STORE



basket ball courts, and when the
time comes for an Interscholastic
competition, I think the JBA
will have more than their hands
full.

CALL TO ATHLETICS

I MUST again alert the school

boys and g�:rls as to the needs
of ,tr�ck an,q il'iield athletes. This
is a department of sport: which
has been too long neglected, 'and
if the youngsters do not throw
their h�arts into it, 'I ani afraid
we shall have to wait for a long
time for successors to Herb Mc
Reilley, Artnur Wint; 'George
Rhoden, Leslie Laing, Cy:n:tilia
Thompson, Hyacinth Waiters and
Lily Johnson.

Jamaica's showing at the
last World Olympics held in
Australia was unworthy of

; the high name built up by
the forenamed stars,

I Wish also to advise th� boy:s
and girls when they leave school
to continq!� running, jumping,
leaping and throwing the various
athletic objects around. There
are several tnIJining and coach

ing camps such as Ted Lamont's
at Winchester Park and the Gov�
ernment-ajded scheme at the

George Memorial Park under the

supervision of the great Herb
McKen[ey. A few mornings and

late p.m. jogs will. do more to
bnlld their bodies and minds than
all the allurements of the movie
theatres and night dubs.

BEFORE closing I would like to

ask, what has become of our
sortballersv The game 'has "sunk
below the home plates, ';and the
t:fforts being made in tbe schools
competitions at Doncaster and
the practices at the Kingston
Race Course, need more spade
'work to bring back the :l!ormer
glory. What has also happened
to the Prlmroses once' made
famous, and I should say tab
ulcus, by the skU! of Lilla Lee,
Mae Ayee, Gwendolyn Chang,
'Terry Chang and others?

The decadence jE should hate to
believe is caused by lack of effi
cient management, suitable play
fields where admission can be
charged to help buy gears and so

forth, and the want of outstand
ing NersonailiMes. Tbe game needs
people I ike Hermon Spoerl'i,
"Coolie" Archambeau and Vernon

Buckley whose unselfishness a;nd
love for the game and !its glamour
brought an era of delightful
and opportune recreation for
hundreds of schoolgirls, (lffice
clerks and stenographers who,
hitherto, had no interesting dates
until the moon and stars ap
peared.

HARLEM
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GLOBEliROTIERS
Mr. Horace Chang, President of the Jamaica Basketball Associa

tion, ann.ounced last week that the Harlem Globe-trotters, aeelaimed
as the world's most spectacular basketball team, will be returning to
lam.aica in August to once again thrill local basketball fans. The
"Barnums of Basketball" are returning for a second visit on a special
I'equest from sport fans who saw them in action at Sabina Park
in July last YeaJ.', and from those who did not get the op,portunity
to ,attend the last show.

'f'HE Globe-trotters will give t�o
1 shows, on August 2G and 21',
at Sabina Park, and each game
will begin about 8 p.m. On this

occasion, they will play against
a team known as the American

All stars. Although there
be the usual exhibitional dis

plays and clowning. the Trotter.s'

Managelli cabled in to say that

the game will take a serious
turn in opposition to' the All
stars. This will afford local sports
fans the opportunity of seeing
just how good the Trotters are.

In addition to the Trotters,
several variety acts will complete
the bill of fare. No announce

ments have been made as to what
these acts will be, but those who
saw the last acts which accom

panied the 1956 visit, will be
assured that the Trotters will live

up to their reputation of provid
ing thrilling entertainment.

The lure of the Trotters' dis
r�ay, most of whose players are

above 6ft., is fantastic tricks and

showmanship. Spo:rts fans who
saw them last year were delighted
by their clowning and their ac

curacy. The team which will come
here in August is, however, not
the same one which made the
last visit. Several other players
which did not make the trip last

year are doing so this year.

(Continued on Page 27)
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'
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houses at CAC" no interest has
been shown in this game as tke
first match scheduled to take
place last Sunday between "B"
and "D" had to be postponed as

tile latter side were not able to
"make up a team... If this hap
!pens again, it witI be useless to
have this competition for with
out the support of each house
member it cannot be a success

It is hoped that skipper Eddie
Lai will start the Club Cham
pionship very soon and Intend

ing players put in as mueb prac-
tice as possible.

'

On Sunday, June 23, United
Aces scored another victory by'
deteating Min Chi 35-25. The
match was played at the Min Chl
Court. This places United Aces

in. the ,first three Of the compe
titron, and it is quite possible
that they might capture 2nd
place.By Ballin.

BADMINTON
The postponed match against

UCWI was not played as the
'Varsity team has now with
drawn from the competition. At
the end of the first half of the
competition, the CAC was placed
fifth with 82 points from nine
matches. The leading team,
Rainbow, having only played
eight matches have gained 134

points. The handicaps fer the
Clubs have been revised and
Rainbow- 1 is now handicapped
at minus -S, Elgin minus 5, Nor
brook 1 minue 5, Rainbow 2
minus 2, Norbrook 2 plus It). The
matches in the second-half
should be much keener and the
lower teams will have a much
better chance of going to the top
of the ladder.
Here are a list of matches

Which the CAC will play in the
second-half: JUly 5 CAC vs

Liguanea; July 8-Norbrook 2 vs

CAC and July 12-CAC vs Club
India.
The CAC team should stand a

very good chance of reaching
the top of the ladder when the
second-half ends as the handi
cap given to the other leading
teams is a very stiff one.

It is very good to see that a

few girls have taken a fancy to
this gam.e and if they will keep
up a weekly practice no doubt
they will be able to be an ex

ponent of the game one of these
days.

is Lew Hoad and for the
Women's Singles, Althea Gibson. Globetrotters

(Continued from Page 26)
Among them is Ro.bert Hall

k�own as America's No.1, corned;
kmg of Basketball, Hall's height
is 6 rt, 2 inches, and he will be

performing all of the clever tricks
in his extensive repertoire. He is
the key man of the Globetrotters
comedy show, i� well built, and
the product of the famous Brew
ster Centre in Detroit where

, SUch outstanding NegrO' athletic'
greats such as Joe Louis, Sugar
Ray, .Robinscn, and others first
came into prominence.
The Ail American Stars which

will be lined up against the Trot
ters is a' collection of some of the
finest players in the United
S�l;l.tes.
.Among them is a 19-year-old

Chinese-Hawaiian youngster by
the name of Donald Ho. Ho is a

6 ft. 3 inch player of great,
popularity with his team mates
and fans alike. 'He is a most

colourful athlete, fast, clever,
well versed in all phases of the
game, and will perform effec

tively at any position assigned to
him, be it forward, centre or

guard. He is a good pivot man!
and scores heavily with right
hand hook shots.
The 190-pounder, Ho, played

High school Basketball at Kai
muki High School in Honolulu
and was chosen Interscholastic
All-Star guard in his Senior year;
He joined the Honolulu Surfdders
after his graduation and this is
his third season with the team
from which he was selected to
make the current tour with the
American All-Stars picked aggre
gation.
Local sport fans will have the

opportunity of seeing HQ perform
(:1 t the two matches scheduled to
be played against tlfie--Gl6lJetrot":
ters on August '20 and 2L' ,

Box plan fo� both matches
are at the Community store on

King street.

CRIIC'KET
The match between Stony Hill

and the CAC ended in a draw
as rain prevented play for part
of the first day. The next match
was against Boy's Town and CAC
were able to muster only 101
runs. When Boy's Town went
to bat, they had scored 169 runs

for the loss of 3 wickets.
In the house league "A" side

easily defeated the "D" side by
5 wickets. "D" team batted first
and scored 81 runs whilst "A"
team scored 127 all out, of which
their opening bat Wilfred Lai
scored 4(;) runs ably supported by
Karl Lyn with 2'2 runs. This
makes "A'.� house the leading
�eam in the competition. 'The
match between "A" house and
"C" house was postponed last
Sunday, lune 23.
We are all sorry to see that the

West Indies lost the second Test
Match at Lords, but they were

beaten by a better, balanced
team. Congrats to England who

thoroughly deserved victory and
to Cowdre'y, Evans, Bailey and
Trueman who gained it for them.
The West Indies will have to find
a wicket-keeper and another fast
bowler before they go into the
Third 'Pest, and although much
criticism have been levelled at
the Captain, Goddard, he has
done a very good. job.
RACING

BASKETBALL
Port Aritonio is, furious, at my

report in the last issue that they
played a rough game in one Qf
their encounter with Dennis. As
I said before, I did not see the
match but I was told that they
played a rough· game. Since
then Port Antonio has explained
the true situation to the' Editor.
After a careful examination of
the facts, I have come to the
conclusion that Port Antonio is

n?t the only guilty party; Den
nIS also played a rough game.
Incidentally, Port Antonio treat
ed their guests royally.
Last week S.unday June 16

one of the . bigge�i u;sets of th�
Ten Pui cOl;llpe�ition was the de
feat Of Eagles by Port Antonio'.
Played at _the Min Chi court, the
match !wa:s a see-saw battle
from 'the fir,�t quarter. With a

reputation for piling up a com
fortable lead, Eagles were never

able to lengthen their lead, and
at one stage, Port Antonio man

aged to have them traiilng be
hind by two balls. In the last
quarter, Port Antonio pressed,
their advantage and won by a

slim SCOIie of 20-18. Eagles'
defeat was probably due to their

underestimating their opponent
for in the first quarter, the;
benched all their sharp shooters,
such as Busta Hoo, Noel Ho Tom
and Roy Lowe. Ralph Moo
Young did some fine shooting for

,port Antonio.
On the same day, United Aces

whipped Dennis by a comfortable
lead of 38-25. United Aces em

ployed speed and accurate shoot
ing to win the match. 'At this
stage, it seems that Dennis is no

longer the menace, for they are
tailing far behind In the com

petiton.

TENNIS
The Melbourne tourney is now

in progress. and although they
were quite a few entries from
our players like Clinton Wong,
Tyrone Yap, Richard Tie, Allan
Chin and Yu Fatt Chinn, one was

able to reach the finals. Any
way, we hope that this will not
dishearten them and that they
will practice for the All Jamaica
tourney which starts next month.
In the tennis world all interest
is focussed on the Wimbledon
cham.pionship now in progress.
Favourite for the Men's Singles

Today is Sweepstakes Day at
Litle Ascot and the race on

which it will be run is a very
keen one. The Harry Jackson
)'vf.erp!orial Cup has quite a few
starters in the champion 3 year
.old See Saw, the Derby winner
Creole, Bangle and Epigram. If

Njcaltink had started it would
have been a much keener race

but 'lip to now the favou.rite
seems to be See Saw.

BILLIARI,)S
. . Altllough a billiard competition
has been arranged! among the

EXCELSIOR HIG'H GRADE Biscu.'ls
THE LUXURY EVERYONE CAN AFFORD!

THE JAMAICA BISCUIT. 'COMPANY LIMTT�n
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have

YOU ...

A LOT
A HOUSE
A BUSINESS SITE
for-

SAtE?
J·f so ...

contact us

WITH READY (,ASH I
And Remember too: WE HAVE LOTS to suit EVERY BUD

GET in every locality. Excellent Terms availarble !

LUCIEN H. CHEN

5 UNION SQUARE, CROSS RUS. - PHONE 67948
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Chung-Graham Wedding
In Mandeville

,

A beautiful wedding was sol
emnized at the Mandeville Parish
Church on Thursday, June 13,
when Miss Sonia Chung, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chung of
Mandeville, became the bride of
Mr. Frank Graham of Larne,
Ireland. Venerable Archdeacon J.
C. Swaby officiated.
The bride, given in marriage

by her father, wore a gown of
Chantilly lace with tiers of ac-
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cordian pleated nylon tulle. Her
headdress was a circlet of dia
mante from which fell a finger
tip veil of nylon tulle, and she
carried a bouquet of w hit e
orchids.
The chief bridesmaid was Miss

Shirley Chung, a sister of the
bride, who was lovely in an

orchid acetate gown. She carried
a bouquet of pink carnations.
Other bridesmaids w ere the
Misses Daisy Chin, June Chung
and Jean Moosie who wore

matching gowns of blue acetate
and carried bouquets of red rose

buds.
Bestman was Mr. Norman

Skelton and ushers were Messrs.
Richard Chung, Winston Chung,
and Conrad Moo Pen.
After the ceremony, the recep

tion was held at the Hotel Man
chester.
The bride and groom, Shirley

Chung and Norman Skelton, left
for Ireland via New York.

. .

Rosa Ho-Tai Bride Of
Albert Lym
On Sunday, June 23', Miss Rosa

Ho Tai, eldest daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Ho Tai of King
ston, became the bride of Mr.
Albert Lym, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Lym of Westmoreland.
'I'he 5 p.m. ceremony was per
rormed by Rev. Fr. Crowley, S.J.,
assisted by Rev. Fr. Watson, and
Rev. Fr. Higgins.
Given in marriage by her

father, the bride was assisted by
Miss Maisie "Pat" Young as chief
bridesmaid. and Miss Angela
Lym, Bestman to the groom was
Mr. Charley Lym, a brother of
the groom while the usher was

Mr. Bobby Chang. Little Donna
Hosang was flower-girl.
After the ceremony, the recep

tion was held at 51 Half Way
Tree Road where Mr. Sidney
Chang ably emceed. Speakers

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Graham who were married at
the Mandeville Parish Church on Thursday, June 13.
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were Fr. Watson who blessed the
cake, Fr. Crowley, Messrs. Charley
Lym, G. Thornley, K. Alexander,
Dudley Hosang and A. H. Val
Cotterell. The groom replied.
Later in the evening, Cliff

Beckford and his orchestra pro
vided music for dancing.
The couple spent their honey

moon on the north coast.
* * •

Port Antonio Notes
Miss Pearl Chung. eldest

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Osmond
Chung, was the charming hostess
to a large gathering of the town's
children on the eve of the 26th
of April. Occasion was the 11 th
birthday celebration of her
younger sister, Enid, who was the
recipient of many happy wishes
and a good and varied amount
of presents.
Then came the biggest "sweet

sixteen" party for Winnifred Lee
sang, charming daughter of Mrs.
E. Leesang. Held at the Chinese
Sport Club on May 4, the party
was a gay affair from the begin
ning when friends gathered
around the guest of honour to
wish her happy birthday.
Emceeing was Rev. F'r. William

Dwyer, S.J., who, after having
blessed the cake, called upon the
Hon. F. V. Grosett, Custos of Port
land, Rev. Gerald Bowman, S.J.,
and Judge Marshalleck to add
their happy birthday wishes.
Later, the guests enjoyed them,

selves dancing to recorded music.
* * *

Vacationing in Port Antonio
recently were Mr. and Mrs.
George Chin Loy of Creme
Limited, and son. Dennis. They
stayed at Scotia Guest House and
Bonnie View Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivor James spent

a week here too as guests of

Munroe's 'l'itchfield tnn.
st. Thomas Chinese Club paid

a visit to Port Antonio on Sun
day, June 23, and played two
matches, one in Cricket and one
in Basket Ball.
Led by Joscelyn Chance in the

cricket match, st. Thomas de
feated Port Antonio by: 10 runs
and 2 wickets. Chance took 7
wickets for 26 runs and also top
scored for his team with 36. The
local team led by Ralph Moo
Young, made' 79, batting first
after winning the toss on the
Cedar Park Oval. Earl Moo Young
took the most wickets for the
home team.

* *

In Basket Ball, Louis Lee and
his squad were no match for the
home team. St. Thomas was

soundly whipped by 32-12.
Afte,!.' the games, the visitors

were entertamed at an im
promptu 'party organised by the
Social Committee made up of
Mrs. Viola Coote, Pearl Chun'k,
Nerissa C h 11 n g, Gloria and
Dorothy Young Tenn and Mrs.
Norma Hanna.

*

Port Antonio's social event of
the year is about to take place
again. On August 31, the Chinese
Sports Club will put on their
Annual Barn Dance, this time
with Cliff Beckford and his or

chestra providing the music.
Many prizes will be awarded to

participants and to those who
can win the title such as Barn
Queen, the Best Dressed Hilly
Billy and the Rock 'n' Roll king.

* • •

C.A.C. Monthly
Committee Meetmg
The monthly Committee meet

ing of the Chinese Athletic Club
will be held at the Club on Tues
day, July 2. The meeting will set
the date for the half-yearly
General Meeting of the Club. All
Committee members are requested
to attend.

*

Comings and Goings
Mr. Chan Kee Hwa, President

of Huey An Industries Corp.,
Hueys Tobacco Co. Ltd., Far East
I'rade and Industrial Develop
ment Corp., and Permanent Direc
tor of the Hong Kong Chinese
Bank Ltd., all Hong Kong busi-

Chin's Photo Service
Celebrating her sixteenth birthday recently at the Chinese
Sports Club in Port Antonio was Winnie Lee Sang. caug'ht by
cameraman at the party are (left to rigId) Mr, Wilson Lee
Sang, brother of Winnie, Winnie Lee Sang and mother, Mrs.
Lee Sang, and Fr. William Dwyer, S.l.

B"ilding�
Then go to Hardware & Lumber Ltd. for Steel

-Cement - Lumber - Metal Windows, Doors,
Louvre-holders--Wolmanized Wood - Sanitary
ware-Paints - Fittings.

ness concerns, arrived in the is
land on Sunday. May 12.
Mr. Chan is on a world tour,

and before his arrival here. he
visited Sweden, Italy, Germany
and Inany other European coun
tries. He is also a very close
friend of the Premier of Burma.
During his short stay in the

Island, he met the heads ot the
various Chinese organisations, In
cluding Mr. C. C. Phang, Presi
dent of the Chinese Benevolent
Society. He was also entertained
at a dinner at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Tai Tenquee on

Tuesday night, May 14, where he
met the prominent members and
businessmen of the community.
Mr. Chan left for New York

on Wednesday., May 15, to con
tinue his tour.

• •

Mr. Victor Chang, Jnr., and his
mother, Mrs. Victor Chang, ar
rived in tne island on Friday,
June 12. Mrs. Chang left the is
land several weeks ago to attend
the graduation ceremony at Ford
ham University held on June 12.
Mr. Chang, Jnr., received his

,B.Sc., at the graduation ceremony,
and was also awarded. a Fellow
ship to Stanford University; he
will enter that University in
September for a course in En
gineertng.
Mrs. Eva Chin Fatt also arrived

back in the island on the same
flight with Mrs. Ohang,

• *

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Alleyne
arrived in the island from Trini
dad on Monday, June 17, on their
honeymoon. They were married
in Trinidad on Sunday, June 16.
They remained in the city for

a week. and on Sunday, they
motored over to Montego Bay.
The following day, they left for
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Miami after which they will go
on to San Francisco.
During their stay 'in Kingston.

they were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil La! Fook. Mrs. Alleyne
ls the neice of :Mr. Lai Fook.

* * *

Mr. Ernest Chung, accompanied
by his daughter, Yvonne. returned
to the island recently after spend
ing an enjoyable vacation in the
United States and Canada.

• * *

Miss June Chuck, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Chuck of
Deanery Road, returned home on

Sunday, June 16, via Miami, on
her summer vacation. June is a
student of Aqinas College, Grand
Rapids, where she is working to
wards her B.A. degree. She
majors in Spanish. Incidentally.
June arrived on the same flight
which carried in Bill Haley and
his Comets.
June will return to Aqinas. Col

lege in September.
Miss Barbara Chin of st. Ann's

Bay returned. home recently to
spend her summer vacation with
her parents. She will return to
College in September.

• • •

Miss Muriel Sue Ping of British
Guiana arrived in the island last
week for a two week stay before
going on to New York on her
vacation. She will leave on Mon
day for New York. During her
stay here, she is the guest of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Van deGroot.
Miss Sue Ping expects to return

to Jamaica.
==P�P�HMHHMMMHNe

Births
HO: To Everard and Nolio (nee
D'Oyen) the gift of a daughter
at the St. Joseph Hospital on
Monday, June 24.
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Kongs Back· en Holiday
Home from College for the

summer are the Misses Barbara
and Olivia Kong, and Mr. Fred
Kong, children of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Kong of st. Andrew.
Fred arrived on Wednesday, .June
5, while Barbara and Olivia. new
in on Saturday, June 8.

A recent graduate of the College
<J[ New RoeheUe, New Rochelle,
:New York, Barbara majored in
EconOlnics and received her B.A.
degree at the 50th Commence
ment early this month. Among
her extra-curricular activities,

she was President of the Missions
Club, $ecvetary of the Students
Activities Council, Treasurer of
the Spanish. Club, and an active
member of various other cotlege
crganisattons which includes the
International Reiations C I u b,
German Club, National Students
Assoclation, You n g Christian
Students, Athletic Association
.and the Sodality.
Olivia has just completed her

freshman year at Mafym0unt
College in Tarrytown, New York,
and will be returning in the fall
to continue studies �towards her
liberal arts degree,

In September, Fred will return
to the College of Hol.y Cross,
Worcester, Mass., to complete his
studies towards his degree in
business Administration. He was

recently elected President of the
Jamaica Club, President of the
International Club, and President
of the Sanctuary Society, in addi
tion to other offices h€ ho�ds in
the various college organisations.

* *

Dr. Rudolph Wong
Returns Home
Dr. Rudoiph Wong, M.D., son

of Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Wong, of
2A Retirement Roald, returned to
the island on Monday, June 1'1,
by KLM from Miami. He will
probabiy join ,the Oovernment
:Medical Serviee. here.

.

.

A past student of the st.
George's CoHeg€, he left Jamaica
in 1950 for Mal1quetJIi€ University
in MiJlwauke€, to sthldy medicine.
At the UniveEsity's 75th anni
versary commeneement exercises
hem in the earty part of last year,
he received his M.D., degree.
Upon graduation, he entered st.'
Mary's Hospital, Milwaukee, to
serve his internship,

Elected. To Campus Post
News nas just been received

that Miss Syhia H:tlgn, a student
at the OoU€ge of st. Rose, Albany,
New York, has been elected to a

campus post for the next year.
The daughter of Mrs. Geraldine
Hugh of 13 Keesing Avenue,
iKingston, she will serve as Vice
President of the Spanish Club.
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Tile Eagle Star Insurance Company, Louden
General Managers, Maritime Life Assurance Co .• Ltd.

Place ALL your Insurance requirements with us at the
LOWEST Cost with MAXIMUM Protection

Strength Reputation Service

Wilfred Chan Obtains
Fh.D. Degree
Wilfred Rupert Chan of British

Guiana, has become the first
graduate 01 tne University College
of the West Indies to obtain the
degree of Doctor of Philosophy.
News of the award of this degree
by th€ University of London
reached us last week.
Dr. Chan won an Open Scholar

�hip to the University College of
the West Indies in 1950 after
having attended Queen's College,
Georgetown. Me obtained Second
Class Honours in the B.Sc.,
General. Examination of London
for students of the U.C.W.I., in
1953. In 195':J!, he was awarded the
T. Geddes Grant Research FeHow
ship fOF postgraduate study and

in December of that year, he was

appointed a Junror Research
Fellow in the Department of
Chemistry at tne U.C.W.I. in
1955, he obtained the degree of
M.Sc., of th€ University of Lon
don.

Last year an Inter-University
Council Fellowship was awarded
to Dr. Chan to allew him to con

tinue research on the' Chemistry
of Organic Natural Products. He
is at present at Glasgow Uni
v€rsity and at the end of this
8 cademic year will spend a
:fiurtber year at CambriJdg€ Unil
versity.

Live Better
with a

Savings Account
When you have saved cash ... you
can PAY cash for the things you
want. Also, saved money EARNS
money. Feel independent, secure and
happier - open a Savings Account
at -
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A Challenge
To Youth

(Continued from page 10)

men would help not a little. If
we neglect to maintain the art,
music and better customs of

Chinese culture, we are killing the
memory of our fathers; and if we
do not have young people to take
part in the drama, dancing and
social activities of Jamaica, we

are failing our country.

While I am on this point I
would like to mak€ a note of
severe censure of those Chinese
who have had the great oppor
tunity of getting a University
education and are not offering
the fruits of that training to their
fellowmen. They must realise
that their talents are, in a sense,

not their own, but the common

property of the community. Too
often do we find college-trained
men, who, instead of leading the

community intellectually and so

cially, relapse entirely into busi
ness. Next September more than
a dozen of our students will be
entering University, most of them
on scholarships. We hope that
this wiUI be a generation of in
tellectuals who will face up
bravely to their responsibility of

being leaders of society.
It is difficult to understand why

there should be any cultural un

certainty. As long as we realise
that we are West Indian Chinese,
then we can chart our cultural
course. We will then be able to
see how little relevance rock 'n'
roll has to our society (though
we must allow for the queer taste
of a few individuals), and that
we should try to take part in or

see West Indian drama, music and
dancing, and learn as much as

we can about those things in
western civilisation On which the
West Indian culture is based.
Confucius must naturally concern

us as much as Shakespeare. In
(Continued on page 32)
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CHAPTER VI

IBILON IDlE,
BIEAlUJ111IFUIL &
DEAD

"Then what do you intend to do?"
he asked.

"Not a thing, except wasn you that
Jake is on his way over and if I wese

you, I wouldn't be here."
Dex suddenly yanked a gun out of

his pocket. I grinned at him and the
gun. "You missed me with that a

couple of times already tonight, De".
It was a bum play,
Dex" said, 'TIll have to kill you,

Bruce.

I shook my head. "That would be
your last fool play. Like I said, I can

get off the hook with the law now.

You saved me-seHlshly perhaphs, be
cause you wanted to know what I
Knew and who I may have told. But
the fact remains that vou did save my
hide. So-I'll save yours."
Dex said, "I haven't got a thing to

worry about. There isn't a clue; not
an iota of evidence, Why should I
run for it? The law doesn't worry
me."

THE STORY SO FAR: Private detective Bruce Brant is having
to track down a killer in order to save his own skin. !Big-time
gambler Jake Hoben, was so worried when he heard that Cissie
Neil was murdered that he had to flm.d a fall guy fast. Brant was
at hand when the kUling was done, so he was chosen to De the faU
quy. But Brant has convinced Hoben that the killer was Bobby
Neil, Cissie's husband, who .learned his wife was involved in a

family shakedown plot. Brant has asked Jake to be at the apart
ment of Dexter Kirkley, a rival private eye, who has aided Bobby
in the past, at a specified time. Jake has agreed to bring his boys
for a showdown.

I reached the apartment house with
(;JUt aay trouble at all. I didn't ,go
in via the lobby, however. There

were tW0 reasons. I'd been lucky so

far and there was no sense in stretch=

ing that luck. Besides, I had business
with the guy who washed cars in the
garage.

It was quarter oil' two when I rall�
the buzzer of Dex's apartment. He
opened the door fast as if he hatf
expeoted me, I went in and sat down.
While I told h.im what had happened,
he mixed the drinks. I looked at my
watch. It was time to go into action.

I said, "Dex, I'v€ come to certain
conclusions. T11is town is dynamit€ �o
me. I've got to leave."

Dex nodded. "I was going to sug
gest that. I'll stake you if you like."
"No thanks, Dex. I've got a li�tle

dough and I can get more. I would
appreciate the loan of a shirt; mine
has been ripped and dirtied plenty."
I got up and walked into Dex's bed

room. Without waiting for him to
show me where thmgs were, I opened
a couple of bureau drawers. From one

of them 1 picked out a woman's night
gOWN. An expensive frilly thing. It
smelled to high heaven of perfume.

. "'Yhy, D�:c." I held it up. "I
dldm t know.
Dex got a sheepish grin on his face

as he took the garment away from me.

"I just keep those around-in case my
sister shows up. You know, Bruce."

I said, "I noticed the size. Twelve,
wasn't it? Your sister must be small,
like Ci�sie Leland. She was about a

twelve.

Dex threw the Nightie across the
hed. "Are you insinuating anytMRg,
"Bruce?"

I went back to the Hving room.

"Dex, have you forgotten that I'm a

detective too? Or so reputed. You
knocked off Cissie. Okay-it's none of
my business so long as 1 get in the
clear. Cissie may have deserved kill
ing. Seems maybe she did. She,
worked with Jake Hoben taking over

the suckers. But Jake was getthlg old
and more interested in his club. Be
sides, he demanded too much of a

cut. So Cissie turned to you."
Dex just stood there, slowly rotating

his htzhball glass. I could almost see

the wheels spinni:ng in Ms brain.

He nodded. "What's the sense of
me trying to £001 you, Bryce?"

"That's right," I told him. "But I'm
grateful to you anyhow. Sure, I'V€
been on the spot for this kill, but it
wasn't your fault. You tried to help
me and now I'm going to help you."

"Just how? Or wait=I had to kiill
Cissie; she was going to blow up the
whole -blisiness. Go back to Jake
and you know what that would have
meant. Jake is a dangerous man."

"Precisely," I said. "And thereby
comes my help lR return for past
favours. You see, Dex, you might get
away with this if the cops pinched
you. I don't think there is ml!lch
upon which to base a conviction. But
Jake knows all the facts."

"How?" Dex asked.
g(muinely worried NOW.

He was

I shrugged, "Bobby told him. Ri?;ht
here tn this room when Jake had
the drop on both of us. Bobby

wasn't here when Cissie was killled;
neither were you. Bobby knew it.
But you told him you'd alibi him and
to stick with that al�bi. It's am old
gag, Dex. In giviNg him the aHbi lie
needed, vou also alibied youtself, AVid
brother, you needed it." .

Dex said, "Bobby never told Jake
tl1at." I asked him, after he ran out of
here.

T gave him a hOl::S€ laugh. "Do veu
think he'd tell the truth? A�so, just
111 case YOM need convincing, 1 talked
to the car washer downstairs. When
you smuggled me in, YOI!l pretended
to have lost your gloves. It was a

good idea. While the car washer
went to leek, I slipped into the
elevator. But you worked it before,
Dex. The time you also smuggled
Bobby in the same way; the car

washer thinks you're losing your miad
the way you forzet things. And Dex,
you smu�p'led Bobby in a good hal'f
an hour after Cissie was knocked off.
That car washer can shoot your a�i.bi
and Bobby's-into thin air."

Dex looked murderous. "You've
been sticking your nose in too, Bruce:
vou intend to profit somehow out of all
this."

"Not me," I told him. "I'm just sav
iRg my own neck."

"Right-check-agreed," I answered.
"But Jake Hoben doesn't give judge
meat by evidence. I figure he ol!lght
to De here about ROW. Your windows
overlook the street out front; see if
you notice anything."
Dex stuck the gUN in my ribs and

.

we walked to the windows. Down be
low three cars were already parked
and a fourth was pulling up. We
watched four men get out of it. Two
more came from a doorway across the
street.

By Norman Daniels

"Do they look and act like cops,
Dex?" I asked.
Dex lowered the gun. "Bruce, can

you really help me?"
"Sure. Jake moves slowly, but he's

thorough. He can't know about the
elevator leading to the garage. Your
car is there. I'Il stay right here and
tell Jake I'm waiting for you too. So
Jake wiU wait with me and pretty
SOON we'll all decide you smelled a

Fat and got away. That will give you
maybe two hours grace."
"Bruce, 1 appre.ciate it. Stay here,

I've got some thi.n�s te pack. I'm
sorry aboat the gUN.'
"Forget it," I said. "I'll have m€ a

couple of drinks to face Jake better.
He's going to take some convincing,"

HE sped into another room. I fol
lowed him softly. I peeked
around the corner of the door

and saw him approach an old chest
desk. From ONe of its compartments,
Dex took a wad of bflls.

As he straigh.tened, I tapped Mm on

the shouWe,r. He swung around fast,
goirog for his gUIil. But me was slightly
off balance, much surprised, and I laid
one smack on his chin. That was all
there was to it. I went back to the
living room and called Headquarters.
About the time that J.ake Hoben

was mammering on th.e door, a homi
cide lieutenant named Temple asrived
at the mead of a squad. Ja[(e Hoben
became quite reasonable abous the
whole thing then.
I gave them Dex KWrkley and told

them the story.
"So Cissie double-crossed Jake fer

Dex. Booby came alonz=a rich lilrize
and they decided to really take him,
Dex had a good reputation amonz
Martha Neil's set and he went to her,
offering his services. She gave him
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twenty .�rancl for Cissie. The twenty
grand you found in Dex's pockets and
which I made him take from a hiding
place by scartng him with a boogyman
named Jake."
Dex looked up. "I told YOI!l, Lieu

tenant, that I was a fool in trying to

ht;lp Bruce;, He planted those twenty
Gs on me.

I laughed at him. "Bobby is cooped
up somewhere but, when h€ learns
the truth via newspapers, he'll show;
he has to. As Martha Neil's heir he
must claim his inheritance. Bobby
will testify that VOI!l faked his altiJbi.
The garageman will testify when you
came in that night-after the kill. A
sap was used om Cissie and you used
to earrv ORe. Maybe we'll fiind it. The
bills Mrs. Neil gave you can be traced.
They were big ones and banks keep
track of such large withdrawals. Think
harder, Dex."

"I got €Hough," Temple said im
portantly. "Did he also knock off
Mrs. Neil?"
I nodded. "Dex killed her, thougi1

I doubt you'll ever prove it. His
motive: Bobby would then inherit and
Dex had him hogtied; Dex meant to

inherit, too."

When Lieutenant Temple and Dex
were gone, I told Jake, "Dex played it
too smart. He knew I was iill Cissie's
place, of course, and he wanted to kill
Cissie, anyhow; the opportunity was

too good to miss. Then he told Bobby
to phone -a tip to you about me being
the killer. You would go looking for
me. As it happened, I looked you up
and things started boiling after that."

"How did you tumble., Bruce?" Jake
asked.
"I should have guessed long ag:o.

Cissie asked me, when 1 tried to buy
her off, if Mrs. Neil was crazy. It
didn't make sense until I realized Cissie
wondered why Mrs. Neil had retained
two private detectives. Of course Mrs.
Neil realized she'd thrown that twenty
grand out of the window and that Dex
was a crook. Or she suspected it
from the way Dex stalled her."

1ake nodded somberly. "I figured
the cops would get me and I had <10

out. I told Cissie I'd kill her if she
doubled on me and she did. I was

sure you'd bumped her; Bruce, let's
get out of here."

JAKE'S arm was around me when we

left the apartment. It was stiU
around me when we walked

throl!lgh the lobby. Evervthina he had
was mine. The gambling place was

mine. I couldn't lose at flis wheels.
The croupiers would have thei!; orders.
The bar was mine from one end to the
other. He kept it up until we were

out the door and atop the half dozen
very ornamental steps which led to
the sidewalk.
I let Jalee descend the two steps

ahead of me. Then 1 tapped him on

the shoulder. Me looked around and
up. My fist was very close to the steps
as I started bringing it up, The punch
was a beaut, the kind I dreamed about.
Jake crashed in a heap. I dusted my
hands and stood over la,irlil for a

second.
I said, "Taikp., remember throwing a

glass of whiskey in mv face? That's
what the punch was for; vou shouldn't
waste the stuff that way."
I £elt pretty good as I headed down

the street.

Cooyrieht H)56, Norman Daniels;
distributed bv Kim!! Features Svndi
cate. Illustrations 1956, Kine; Features
Syndicate, INC.
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An American Dilemma

r the United states, aU things
are changing. It does in other

parts of the world, but people
here like to think, nothing
changes as fast.

0111' commercial television pro
gress changes every few months.
A man can be a "hero" today, and
is forgottened "tomorrow." The
Jackie Gleason who thrilled
mUllons yesterday, is wondering if
television will stUI want him
around next season. rut Parade
songs do not last more than a

few weeks-months at the most.

This summer, the Chinese
American Citizens .All':1ance will
convene in Los Angeles. It is fac
ing a dilemma. Has it outlived
its originl\l purpose, as a fraternal
and "watchdog" society, to guard.
jealously the rights of American
citizenship for Chinese people in
the United states?
The delegates to the Los An

geles convention, from New York,

Chicago, Fresno and the deep
Mississippi Delta country will at
tempt to tear-apart the fabrics of
the CACA Constitution, and then
hammer a new one together,

These are changing times for
Chinese-Americans. He has
gained stature, and accepted. by
more and more of the American
society. Where once the society
laughed at "Charlie Chinaman",
today the Chinese-American is in
vited to dine with their Caucasian
neighbours.

There is much more to be done,
civil rights for more people, bet
ter housing, and the need for as

sistance for the· older Chinese
who will not leave Chinatowns.

Delegates to Los Angeles, re

membering the great past when
united Chinese-Americans fought
VVashington la�akers to a

standstill, and when CACA leaders
were asked by other minority
groups to show them the road to

better citizenship, knows that
times have changed.

THE Japanese-American Citizens

League, dormant. for many
years, erupted after December
7th. to demonstrate the loyalty of
its Amerlcen citizens of Japanese
ancestry, and today is one of the
most powerful Iobbys in Washing,
ton, D.C.

Latin American groups are fast
organising. Maklng' headways.

For the Chinese-American, he
has reached a good level of em
ployment, he Is accepted by pro
fessional societies. His danger is
to rest on his laurels. For assimu,
lation, integration and progress
have already closed many chap
ters of the CACAo

When the Chinese-American
can live in good homes, and is
accepted as part of his com

munity, he feels less need for the
CACAo A few members in large
Chinese communities continue to
fly CACA banners, but its com

bined voice has been weakened
faltered. Now and then a strong
voice is heard, but these instances
are far between.

In Los Angeles, men will decide
whether the CACA should go the
way of all things no longer need
ed.
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The American of Chinese an

cestry has come a long way, since
his ancestors were coolies who

helped to build the American

railroads, and cultivated the soil
for farms, and cooked for ranches,
and hunted to "second" golds
after the white-man miners had'
left his diggings for new and
richer mines.

He is a member of the Ameri
can society ... and yet now and

: then we know of Americans of
oriental ancestry who cannot buy
a home in a "restricted" area, or

neighbours complain about sell

ing a lot or business to a Chinese.
And every now and then there
are people we know who had a,

hard time getting a job, because
of the slant of his eyes, the colour
of his skin.

Some say the CACA should dis
solve. Others say it must revise
its constitution, and bring it up
to date. Chinese-Americans stand
at the crossroads today. Los An

geles will give one answer.

_-.--

A Challenge
To Youth

OOntinued from Page 30
between homework and parties,
we should. find the time to read

up on Chinese civilisation. And
hats off to those who are learning
to speak Chinese. Personal pre
ferences will of course determine
the course of the individual's
development. But the community
must watch ou.t for insularity; it
must associate itself at all times
with the nation's cultural trends.

Finally, I would like to offer'
to my fellow young people two,
great gifts of our fathers-a sense

of humour, and a sense of ad
venture. If we look close enough.
there are many more virtues for
us to imitate. But their quiet
sense of humour has impressed
me as the quality which has made
their endurance under hardships:
such a happy task for them. A
sense of adventure, is part or
their more precious heritage to,
us and should inspire all our

human activity. Remember that·
apart from the desire to seek a,

better life, it took real courage
and an extraordinary sense of'
adventure to have left their native,
land to come to this colony in
the latter part of the last century
and early this century. The,
stick-in-the-muds stayed at home;
the pioneers embarked on the old
steamers across the Pacific, spend
ing days in the train as it crossed
the North American continent,
and finally making another dan
gerous voyage south to Jamaica.
OUr fathers did well. And I feel

that all they ask is that we carry
on as bravely as they did .
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P f!age. It never flatters any rum

, mixed with it. And CHARLEY'S

I .:1
White Label is one rum that

O
needs no flattery. If you want

P
/

i':' to know the plain truth about

S fHlt rum, test its flavour and its bou-

l:�'-'"
quet in the platn-spoken honest}'
of water. Put CHARLEY'S White
Label to this easily made test

f 11 i and you will say, with connors-

11'=__�_;; �:_._ seurs who know rums best: "To
be that good with water, it must
be a superb rum-and a more

. � � � satisfying drink with any man's

H � favourite mixer!"

* A special blend of choice old JAMAleA RUMS

Preposturous Over-Estimate.

�EY used to call me Old
.a. Goggle-Eyes. When my friends
boasted about the amount they
paid for things or spun assorted
tall tales, they were sure to get
an astonished gasp from me

coupled with a "Gosh! No kid

ding? As much as all that?"
Now all this is changed. A year

or so ago- I decided to strike back
at the braggarts and the know-it
all boys. It started one evening
when I got myself surrounded by
foreign sports-c a r enthusiasts.
One of them boasted of a new

acquisition - I think it was

called a Leopard or an Ocelot
and added smugly: "They don't
give those things away, you
know."
I don't know what made me do

it, but I promptly replied: "I

imagine that buggy set you back
$50,000, eh?"
From his frown of annoyance

I knew I'd scored a victory.
"Well, no," he said, "not as

much as that, but it ran over

$10,000."
I quickly followed up my ad

vantage with: "As little as that?
I'd no idea."
I've been deflating people with

the Preposterous Over-Estimate
ever since.
The reverse of this gambit, the

Preposterous Under-Estimate, is a

deadly weapon against a different
r-lass of extroverts-those who
like to boast of their shrewdness
at picking up fantastic bargains.
Such a man was Higgins, who
informed me the other day that
he'd made a wonderful buy on a

custom-built deep - freeze unit.
"What do you think I got it
for?" he inquired eagerly.
"About $20?" I asked. It was

with some reluctance that he ad
mitted (at my insistent urging)
that he paid $150.
But you don't have to confine

my system solely to m 0 n e y
figures. Take people who like to
brag about their children. Hath
away, for instance, seems con

vinced he has fathered a brood
of giants and Amazons. Speak
ing of his ll-year-old son, Tim,
he remarked: "It's unbelievable
how that boy's growing. How tall
would you guess he is?"

Peering up at Hathaway, who
is six-four, I estimated: "Why, I
bet he's taller than you are now."
He glared, shrank about two

inches, and replied: "Well, no.

But he's darn near up to my
chin, and that's pretty tall for a

boy of his age." Hathaway was

silenced for the evening.
Yep, l' a tough customer now,

and you'd better think twice be
fore tackling me. I may not fight
clean, but I fight darn effec
tively.
-Parke Cummings in This Week.

For

I'CE CREAM
of the
highest
quality
see ....

JAMAICA
ICE CREAM
INDUSTRY

57 Harbour Street

Kingston
Phone 3636

for a

lasting
shine
use ...

R. A. McKENZIE & Co., Ltd.
107 Harbour st., Phone 2217
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WHAT a pleasure it is to wa� rested and refseshed after a good night',
sleep I That is why countless thousands drink delicious • Ovaltine' at

bedtime-no other beverage can give you better sleep.
Remember that • Ovaltine" is made from Name's best foods--includina
MALT, MILK and 'EGGS....:..and is fortified with extra vitamina.

Drink delicious

Ovaltlne
THE 6000 NIGHT BEllERAGa

THE DOMINIO'N LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

"DON'T
Sa'ys

PROCRAS�I'NATE"

"Oh yes", you say, "Life Insurance, wily I can buy it any
time. I'll see to it some day".
Yet in the life of every individual there comes a time
when he steps across the thin Iine which. separates his

insurable state from insurability, YO"Q never know when

you will cross this line. This is one of the big reasons for

buying Life Insurance NOW! So

LET'S TAlK IT OVER
MAI"R-Branch Manager

133 Tower Street, Kingston. Phone: 5757

t' ..
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General Ira: C. Eaker overheard luminate his brow with the sun

a GI in private conversation with of heaven; pizen his mind with
his buddy, refer to their top the love for the people; turpen
sergeant as a "spherical s.o.b." tine his 'magination, grease his

"Soldier," the General inter- lips with 'possum oil, loosen his:
rupted, "]'ve known ma:ny s.o.b., tongue with the sledge hammer
in my time, but what do you of thy power, 'lectrify his brain
mean by spherical?" with the Iightnin' of the Word,
The private Hushed, gulped put 'petual motion in his arms,

twice and stammered: "I mean, fill him plum full of the dyna
sir, he's an s.o.b., any way you mite of thy glory, 'noint him all
look at him." over with the kerosene oil of

-Reade:r's Digest. thy salvation, and set him on
• fire. Amen! Hallelooyah!"

Arthur Brisbane was constantly
irritated by the fallibility of his

sports writers when it came to
race-track selections. Any horse
was exactly as good as his heart,
the editor contended, and he
could easily pick the winner 0f

any race if he were supplied in
advance with an X-ray of the
heart of each entry. To prove his

theory, he sent a reporter to

Kentucky to get the pictures of

the entries in the coming Derby.
The cub couldn't get the pictures,
but rather than risk Brisbane's
ire he rented an ancient nag,
took the required number of

X-rays and wrote the name of a

Derby runner on each. After

caretully studying them, Brisbane
confidently made his selection
and wrote a column explaining
his theory and naming his choice.
Brisbane was probably the only

one who was not surprised when
his entry won.

--iMa:ry Alkus in Your Life.
• • •

A few helpful tips for anyone
who wants to catch a porcupine
were offered recently by the
Lands and Forests Department
of Ontario in a bulletin reading
in part as follows
"The best way to effect his

capture is to wait until he's in
the open. Then, watching for his

slapping tail, rush in quickly and

pop a large washtub over him."
The bulletin adds: "Thus you
have something to sit on while

you figur:e out the next move."
•

If you want to make an easy
job seem mighty hard, just keep
putting off doing it.

Wives, like children, need to be
loved most when they least de
serve it.

Parson Brown, the pastor of
the First Afro";American Method
ist church was warming up for
his Sanday morning sermon with
a short, prayer:
"Oh, Lawd, give thy servant

this mawnin' the eyes of the

eagle and the Wisdom of the owl
connect his soul with the gospel
telephone in the central skies,
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A culprit was being tried for

trying to give a "Scratch-ankle
shave" to another, by severing
the latter's jugular vein with a

razor.

"This is a serious charge, Tom.
You want me to appoint a lawyer
to defend you?" asked the Judge.
"Naw, suh, Jedge, thank you.

Everytime I done had a lawyer,
dey lock me up in de calaboose,
an' let de lawyer go free. Dis

time, Jedge, I'm gwine to throw
myself on de ignorance of de
cou't."

Two Irishmen arranged to fight
a duel with pistols. One of them
was distinctly stout, and when
he saw his lean adversary facing
him he raised an objection.
"Bedad !" he said. "I'm twice

as big a target as he is, so I

ought to stand twice as far away
from him as he is from me."
"Be aisy now," replied his

second. "I'll soon put that right."
Taking a piece of chalk from

his pocket he drew two lines
down the stout man's coat, leav
ing a space between them.

"Now," he said, turning to the
other man, "fire away, ye spal
peen, and remember that any
hits outside that chalk line don't
count."

An old Irishman grew sick, so

sick that the priest was sent for
to administer extreme unction.
Somehow the man recovered, and
in a couple of weeks was hobbling
about as good as ever. On one of
his hobbles, he met the priest
who had administered the last
rites.

"Ah, Pat, it's a sight for sore

ryes to be seem' ye out again. I
thought ye were a goner sure. Yeo
had a bad, bad time of it."

'''Yis, yer riv'rence. Indade an'

I did."
"When ye were so near to

death's door, weren't ye afraid to
meet your God, your Maker?"
"I wuzn't worryin' about thot,

ye rlv'rence. It wuz the other
gentleman I wasn't anxious to'
meet."
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MI�DEX
TOILET S()AP,-"

I
9

Stay FRESH and Dainty Always!
*

*

ACTAMER 0 C.P.5., the amazing new bacteriostat for

soaps is apr 0 d u c t of the multi-million dollar
MONSANTO CHEMICAL CO. of Missouri, U.S.A.

. -'�. :

*

SIZE 1/- At Your Favourite Grocer.

MILDEX with C.P.5 or ACTAMER Stops Perspiration Odour Before It Starts!



NOW AVAILABLE
THROUGHOUT JAMAICA

THE FIRST 3 OF A FULL RANGE OF JUSCU1l1'S CRACKERS & COOKIES

AVAILABLE AT, ALL GIU)CiEIUES AND SNACK COUNTERS THROUGHOUT THE ISLAND

DISTRIBUTED JOINTLY BY

COMMOD,ITY SERVICE CO. (JA.) LTD.
-

I AND

NAtiONAL -BAKING COMPANY LID.


